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THIS series of Spiritual Life helps was published at the
request of the Woman's Missionary Council, and all editorial
work was under the supervision of the women's section of
the Board of Missions.

THE TITLES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
The Ministry of Silence and Meditation Herman $0.25
Meaning- of the Cross and the Resurrection Maltby. . . . . . .. .25
Jesus Christ and the Meaning of Life Maltby .20
Coming to Christ in Modern Days Weatherhead .15
Power of Life Dusen . . . . . .. .20
A School of Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Furse .20
The Presence of Jesus. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Weatherhead .20
Private Prayer Gray and Barclay .15
Real Prayer Prosser .25
Ways of Praying Lester .20
Great Souls at Prayer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . De Bardeleben .25The Plan

An Opportunity for
Every Missionary
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Good Literature
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Complete Information Concerning
the Special Plan to Sell

SPIRI'fUAL LIFE PAMPHLETS

For the sale and display of the pamphlets a sheet metal
rack has been provided. (See above.) It has eleven pockets,
holding twelve pamphlets each, and a money box, with lock
and key. This rack may be hung on the wall or placed upon
a table. It is properly lettered indicating that it is a self
service device.

The rack, loaded with one dozen each of the pamphlets, 132
in all, is packed in heavy carton ready for shipping. The
contents, the 132 pamphlets, are sold to the Spiritual Life
Group; the rack being loaned and remains the property of
the Publishing House.

The person placing the order should indicate the position
she holds in the Group and also the names of your President
and Pastor. The 132 pamphlets amount to $29.40, in retail
'ualue, and will be charged at $22.80, allowing a profit of
$6.60, or 5c on each pamphlet. The charge will be on a
ninety-day basis, and as the pamphlets are sold the money
should be sent in from time to time.

If some pamphlets sell slowly, they may be returned in ex
change for those selling more readily. The rack should be
kept comfortably filled by reordering the separate pam
phlets often. They will be charged and billed at 5c less than
the retail prices.

If after conscientious effort has been made it is found the
pamphlets cannot be sold, we will take them off your hands
at prices charged. We hope, however, that they will sell
steadily and the display will be continued indefinitely.

No Better Bible Value Than This'.
ILLUSTRATED
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1,700 Pages

NO. 1136-SELF·PRONOUNCING
King James (Authorized) Version

Printed from clear easily read type on good
white, Bible paper. All proper names are divided
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all printed in red.
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There are 432 pages of helps to Bible study.
Sixteen full-page colored illustrations and fif

teen maps in colors are included. Also Family
Record.

Fully thumb-indexed for easy reference.
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GENUINE LEATHER BINDING
Bible No. 1136 is sturdily bound in black

genuine leather, and will last a long time. The
covers are limp and overlapping (divinity circuit).
Round corners, red under gold edge , headbands,
and book marker. Title stamped in gold 011
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Dr. and Mrs. W. H. Park, standing in front of their home
in Soochow

NORA KATE LAMBUTH was born in Missis
sippi July 29, 1863. Her parents were the late
Rev. and Mrs. J. W. Lambuth, who came to

China as missionaries of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
South, in 1854, and her older brother was the late
Bishop Walter R. Lambuth. Her parents were in Amer
ica on furlough when the Civil War began. She was
born in the country in a little log cabin to which the
family had fled, since it was not considered safe for
them to remain at the big house on her grandfather's
plantation. The Civil War in America at first made it
seem impossible for the Lambuth family to return to
their missionary work in China, but they finally suc
ceeded in doing so. Dr. Lambuth sold his watch and
some other things to pay their way, and by traveling on
a cotton wagon they made their way in time to New
York City, after many narrow escapes and thrilling ex':
periences as they passed through the lines of the con
tending armies.

In those early days the trip to China was made from
New York City and took many tiresome months by
sailing vessel, but at last Baby Nora, with her brother
and parents, reached their home in Shanghai. There for
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Nora
Lambuth

Park

Missionary to China
for Forty-Eight

Years

By
Margarita

Park
Sherertz

ten years little Nora enjoyed a most happy
childhood spent in a beautiful Christian home.
Mrs. Lambuth conducted a boarding school for
Chinese girls, and Nora grew up with these girls
and loved them as her own sisters.

Dr. Lambuth, Nora's father, spent much of
his time itinerating up into the interior, preach
ing in all the little towns and in some cities.
He visited Soochow, going into that formidable

old city after dark and leaving just after the meetings
were over. For these trips Dr. Lambuth used a Chinese
houseboat, and often took his little daughter and son,
Robert, with him.

When little Nora was eleven year.s old her mother
took her to America to attend school in Nashville,
Tennessee. There she lived in the home of Dr. D. C.
Kelley. To be left by one's mother at the age of eleven
in a strange country and among strange people, no
matter how kind they were, was a hard experience for
this little girl. Many a night she cried herself to sleep
yearning for her father and mother, her Shanghai home,
and her Chinese friends. She was also most homesick for
the houseboat trips with her father, and longed most
ardently to hear once more the lap of the water against
the side of the boat, the creaking of the oars, and the
sound of the Chinese sailors whistling for the wind.

However, as the years passed by Nora grew more
accustomed to life in America and enjoyed her school
work at Ward Seminary and loved her schoolmates.
Many people now living in Nashville still remember the
sweet girl, Nora Lambuth, who grew up to young
womanhood among them. She had beautiful curly
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Miss Nora Kate Lambuth (Mrs. W. H.
Park) at the age of twenty-one. Now
celebrating her seventieth birthday

black hair, eyes the color of dark blue violets,
and skin as soft as the petal of a rose. She was
quiet and retiring, but she made many friends.

Nora Lambuth joined McKendree Church at
the age of thirteen, and has always been most
faithful in all church work. For seven years,
as she grew up in Nashville, she belonged to
Mr. J. D. Hamilton's Sunday school class at
McKendree.

At the age of seventeen she graduated with
honors from Ward Seminary, winning the
French medal. She also had been well trained
in music, both in voice and piano. Having all
these accomplishments ready to hand, and be
ing naturally very fond of children, she decided
to teach; and with this in mind she set sail for
China to be with her parents in her old home in
Shanghai. After, her arrival in Shanghai she
taught a school for British and American chil
dren, and found much success and happiness' in
this work.

In the year 1882 before Dr.
and Mrs. Lambuth had been
transferred to Japan there
came to China a young mis
sionary doctor of the Method
ist Episcopal Church, South,
by the name of William Hec
tor Park. He came to China
with the late Bishop Lambuth,
who was Dr. Lambuth then,
and went with him to open
up medical work in Soochow.
This young doctor was tall and
broad-shouldered, with a fair
complexion, golden hair, and
beautiful brown eyes. He was
friendly and jolly and kind,
"the best man," Miss Lambuth
said, "that she had ever known
except her father"; and it was
no wonder that she soon yield
ed to his words of love. So
Miss Nora Kate Lambuth and
Dr. William Hector Park were married on October 6,
1886, in a little church in Kobe, Japan, leaving the
next day for their home in Soochow, China. Three
years later their only child, Margarita Mary, was born
to them in her grandparents' home in Kobe, Japan, Jan
uary 7, 1889. When the baby was six years old they
returned to Soochow. For forty wonderfully sweet'
years they lived there together in their home, never
living in any other house.

Mrs. Park gave herself unstintedly to helping Dr.
Park in his work through those forty years of the hos
pital's history, and also entered into a great number of
other missionary activities and interests. She was a
leader in Sunday school work, taught the children of
missionaries, taught English to Dr. Park's medical stu-
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A notable group. From right to left:
Mrs. J. W. Lambuth, Nora Lambuth
(Mrs. Park) as she entered Ward Semi
nary, Walter Russell Lambuth (Bishop
Lambuth) just graduating from Emory
and Henry in Virginia, Robert Lambuth

as a small boy

dents, was organist or pianist for' all
sorts of meetings, was active in direct
ing and helping in the Woman's Mis
sionary Society, the weekly woman's
prayer meetings, the Bible Woman's
work and the day school work, and
did personal evangelistic work in both
the Soochow Hospital and the Mary
Black Hospital. She also was the or
ganizer of the first antifoot-binding
meeting of Chinese ladies held in Soo
chow. Besides all these activities, Mrs.
Park always kept open house for the
Chinese. She not only entertained her
Chinese friends, but all day long she

was ready to help, teach, or entertain all those who came
to her home. Then she also made many friends by
spending hours-and days-at a time, as an invited
guest in the homes of her Chinese friends, in spite of
exposure to mosquitoes in summer and intense cold in
unheated houses in winter. And so by daily and un
tiring efforts did Dr. and Mrs. Park, working together,
win their way into the hearts of the people of Soochow
-winning them not only to personal friendship, but to
belief in missionary hospitals, belief in missionary
schools, and best of all to belief in Jesus Christ.

In the spring of 1927 when nearly all missionaries in
China had to leave their homes, Dr. and Mrs. Park went
to America for a deferred furlough. After reaching
America they settled down to (Continued on page 40)
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Our Good
Methodist Laureate

H YMN No. 423, "Where Cross the Cro;wded Ways
of Life," one of the bestip. the collection, some

think among the very best, was written by' a Christian
leader still living. Dr. Frank Mason North, former
president of the Federal Council of Churches, for many
years corresponding secretary of the Board! of Missions
of the Methodist Episcopal Church, no~ in retire
ment, ,is still one of our great' missionary. seers. -Dr.
North has written a hymn for the MelvnIe B. Cox
celebration. It was used at the General Conference in
Atlantic City, and recently at the joint celebration held
in Norfolk, Virginia.

In a personal letter to the editor concerning the
hymn, Dr. North recently wrote: "I am not without
very deep interest, you may imagine, in the COX cele
bration at Norfolk. As I cannot be there, it occurred
to me that you and others would be interested in the
hymn that I inclose. . . . . One feels urged to offer
anything one can do in expression of faith and loyalty
at a time when the drafts of chilling air, streaming
through the laymen's open door to the Orient, are
lowering the missionary temperature in this country."
Incidentally, Dr. North graciously interpolates, "Your
own fine paper helps the climate."

We are printing the hymn on our first page in this
issue of the W ORLO OUTLOOK. It is worthy a great
occasion, worthy the adventurous devotion of the apos
tolic spirit it celebrates, and worthy the faith and loy
alty of its noble author.

A Missionary, His Family
and His Ford

AFEW weeks ago a missionary from China landed
in Seattle, and coming by that best mechanical

friend of the missionary, a Ford, he started out across the
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continent to his home in Mississippi. He would spend the
night anywhere the night overtook him, going into some
Methodist church, when there was a service, Sunday or
otherwise, and telling his story wherever the opportunity
was given. Everywhere he found friends, and thinks of
his experience as little less than a triumphal march.

"All of the pastors wherever I have been have been
most cordial, much more so than in 1924-25.

"The people of our Church want to know about the
work of missions. Some have been so frank as to say
that they are tired of hearing so much about money
arid so little about the work and workers.

"There were evidences all the way across that people
were getting over the fear complex, and were on the
road to recovery."

The preachers have been telling our missionary friend
very freely that our Church situation has been paralyzed
due to heavy debts and that money which is going into
interest should be finding its way into missionary and
other phases of the work.

What if, after all, the men who are saying and writ
ing gloomy things about the missionary situation, espe
cially in the mind and interest of the Church, are giving
a swivel-chair opinion and have not touched very close
to the true, warm heart of the people in the churches?

So, at leas.t, believes Rev. R. T. Henry, who, with his
wife and three children, coming from a seven-year term
of missionary service as Presiding Elder of the Soochow
District, traveled in a Ford from Seattle to their home
in Moorhead, Mississippi, later coming for a sojourn and
special study in Nashville.

We Spiral
Upward

MANY years ago we came upon a Scripture in the
New Testament that brought great help for the

moment and since has been continuously helpful. In the
Epistle to the Philippians, St. Paul tells his Christian
children how earnestly and faithfully he is running the
raCe of life, and then urges, "Let us therefore as many as
be perfect be thus minded." The man who is to live
faithfully and earnestly in the Christian life is to run
the race as simply and strenuously as he is doing. But
he encourages, "If in anything ye be otherwise minded,
God shall reveal even this unto you."

St. Paul thinks that the Christian man might become
careless, worldly-minded, absorbed, and diverted, or even
sinful, and so lose sight for the moment of his high goal
in the race; but when the Christian disciple flattens down
.and maybe becomes indifferent, the Apostle says that the
good God is not himself indifferent, does not leave the
wavering dis~iple to his fate, but comes to him and in
some way reminds him, deals with him, and-"shall re
veal even this"-brings him back to the old standard of
heavenly living.

What sincere Christian has not found it so? Some
times in his carelessness he has found his life going stale,
his dearest ideals becoming a little tarnished, for the mo-
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American Protestant Leadership
Not Debunking Evangelism

'MEMBERS and others present at the Federal Coun-
cil in Indianapolis on Wednesday afternoon will

not easily lose the power of that occasion. The session
was given over to a discussion of evangelism. President
Stevenson of Princeton presented a frank and sympa
thetic estimate of the Oxford Movement, our own Dr.
Holt brilliantly reminded us that we had gotten so busy
with the social and other applications of the gospel that
we had largely lost the point of any effective effort to
bring men individually to God. Dr. Beaven, just in
troduced as the new President of the Council, examined
the elements in our present-day situation that made
evangelism difficult, though no less important, as he
declared definitely for a presentation of the gospel that
does not blink the supernatural and offers Christ for
salvation in a sense so central and practical as to make
it the most winsome and effective way of evangelistic
approach. '

We felt that each speaker was doing a piece of plead
ing, and with reference to a very definite situation con
fronting him. More than one reference was made to the
Layman's Inquiry, and one thought that maybe the im
mediate occasion of tension and fervor was the slurring
of evangelism so manifest and so unblushing in that Re
port. The Report said, "These changes (changes in
the world affecting the missionary motive) will material
ly alter that view of the perils of the soul which gave to
the original motive of Protestant missions much of its
poignant urgency .... tend to lessen .... certainly the
insistent urgency of haste," and finally the Report had
boldly declared, "We believe, then, that the time has
come to set the educational and other philanthropic as
pects of missonary work free from organized responsi
bility to the work of conscious and direct evangeliza
tion." Not only in definite statements throughout, but
the whole trend of the Report seems to us to give to
evangelism a subordinate place, indeed, we sometimes in
reading it have to wonder if the Layman's Inquiry in
tends seriously to give to evangelism any place at all in
modern missionary service.

In the discussion in the Federal Council, the Report
of the Inquiry was easily in the offing, but beyond that,
one sensed a wider ground of the naturalistic material
ism that seems for the moment permeating the whole
fabric of modernistic theological thinking to weaken, if
not to paralyze, that urgency of concern so characteris
tic of the New Testament. Certainly there was no
avoidance of that issue with these leaders of American
Protestantism, and there was a clear, courageous, and
unapologized commitment in all the discussion in the
Federal Council to the kind of evangelism that from
N ew Testament times has stressed the sinfulness of sin,
pursued personally the sinner, and through earnest, in
spired preaching of the Word, sought to bring him at
once and 'consciously through forgiveness and a change
of heart to a saving knowledge of God.

ment, and sagging. Then something happens. At first
he does not understand. He thinks it an entirely human
process. He drops into a meeting without any particu
lar design, and suddenly feels a strange influence, listens
to a great sermon, touches for a moment a great per
sonality, maybe finds himself reeling and prostrate be
neath some testing experience. Anyway, it makes him
think, and when he comes to himself, he realizes it is
God that has been patiently but effectually dealing with
him, reaching down with him into the dust and ashes
of life and helping him to retrieve his old ideal, to bur
nish it and bring it out again, and in the end lifting him
in the way of a spiral circle on to a level loftier than
before.

What. 1£ the High Standard
of the Church Should Sag?
AS with the individual so with the Church. After

£\... all, the Church is only human nature massed
regenerate human nature. Maybe its great standard does
sometimes sag. There are periods of depression, de
pressed living, when nature runs low and grace seems
withheld. Then comes the heavenly intervention. We
do not always recognize it. Pressure, loss, dearth; and
groping. Maybe that is the explanation of our present
distress and upsetment in the Church. What if in the
last analysis it means that God in his providence is
dealing with us, definitely and purposefully dealing

. with us, and designs in the end to lift us to a better
level? Roger Babson has earnestly called the attention
of the country tQ the fact that the Church has now in
the depressed condition of the time a great opportu-

, nity.
We have touched many communities and local con

gregations, but in our recollection we have not found
such strain and struggle as we have encountered in the
days before the Conferences at the time of the "annual
tug." Everybody feels it. Perhaps nobody has felt
it as keenly as has the pastor. Rationalizing does not
count with him. He is caught between the upper
and the nether, and the present distress is anything but
pleasing. There may be some providential. purpose
in it, but it does not appear. To him it is all bad,
and maybe not until he is on his feet in the Annual
Conference and saying to the bishop, "in full," does he
realize it.

Maybe not until he goes back, and feels it in
the chastened and eager spirit of his people-maybe
himself not at all, and in the years that come some
church historian, passing down these ways, turns aside
to view a flaw, an angry, blood-red seam in the life
of a congregation, but as he looks on, sees the scar
glowing into a strange and noble pattern, in which
he marvels to recognize the visage of the Crucified
Christ.

The hard time-and the discipline-has etched a
noble passage in the life and service of that church in
the community!
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On Founder's Day, friends and pupils of Granbery College visit
grave of the Founder, Dr. J. M. Lander. President W. H.
Moore at left of grave; Bishop Tarboux, Drs. Kennedy and
Tucker, three charter members of Brazil Conference, at right

Mrs. J. M. Lander, whose husband was founder of Granbery
College, and with whom she labored for many years in Brazil.
This portrait hangs in the auditorium of Lander Memorial

Building

By a happy coincidence the annual Conference was
in session when I arrived in Rio, just as it was
forty-three years ago; but what a difference!

Then the conference consisted of six missionaries, with
one presiding for lack of a bishop. Just about the same
number of nationals were attending the conference to
report on their work and receive appointments, but none
had been admitted as members. This year,
in looking over the large conference with
nationals in the majority and ladies among
the lay delegates, it was hard to believe that
I was seeing only one of the three confer
ences that compese our Brazaian Church.
Truly Methodism has flourished in Brazil,
and there is no reason for doubt about a
glorious future.

The recent change in organization did
not greatly affect the atmosphere of this
year's conference. Bishop Tarboux pre
sided and showed his loving sympathy with
the brethren by allowing them plenty of
time to express their views on the various
subjects of interest. Afterward he said
that he had never been in a conference
where the members showed greater satisfac
tion with their work and where there was
such a spirit of harmop-y and enthusi
asm; the appointments being received in

Brazil
Revisited

By MRS. J. M. LANDER

RETURNING to Brazil after an absence of
eight years, my heart has been filled with
joy because of the many improvements
clearly visible in our church work there.
And when I compare conditions now with
what they were when my husband and
I went out forty-three years ago, I can
but exclaim, rrWhat hath God wrought!"

good spirit even by those who had to make saCrI
fices.

Results cannot be shown by statIstIcs alone, but
everywhere a Methodist conference pays a good deal of
attention to numbers. I was told that in this confer
ence there had been an increase of 431 members this
past year, making a total of nearly 7,000 members. It
is estimated that there are 18,000 actual members in
our Methodist Church in Brazil. This number does
not take into account families and friends who attend
our services and are under our influence. The Bra
zilians have always been generous givers to the Church,
and, in spite of hard times and many poor members,
the contributions of this conference during the past year
averaged almost a dollar per member.

The work in Rio de Janeiro is in fine condition with
good congregations and active (Continued on page 42)
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Director's home, where everything was completely ruined
by the cyclone of November 9

One of the dormitories, Pinson College, and our faithful
windmill after the cyclone

Rev. and Mrs. Cecil Morris, in
a letter to friends, give the
following vivid description of

The Recent Cyclone •In Camaguey

FORTUNATELY no lives were
lost among our Methodist peo
ple, so far as I know, except that

of one American woman in La Gloria,
on the north coast; though it is esti
mated that at least two thousand lives
were lost in a town on the south coast,
Santa Cruz del Sur. Camaguey is
crowded with refugees from that town
and region, including probably a thou
sand wounded.

"Our new building at Pinson Col
lege was not damaged. It was the only
one that offered much security in this
neighborhood, and more than forty
people spent a day and a night in it
with doors and windows barricaded.
Of the other seven buildings on the

..
Rev. Cecil Morris, mis
sionary director Colegio
Pinson, Camaguey, Cuba

campus, four were totally destroyed,
and the roofs were torn from the other
three. Also two brick garages and a
very useful windmill were torn down.
. "Our chapel in the Vigia section of

the city was demolished, while our
Central Church was damaged enough
to make it unsafe for use until re
paired.

"In the town of Minas, about twen
ty-five miles northeast of Camaguey,
our church was completely destroyed.
The church in Neuvitas, on the north .
coast, was badly damaged.

"To summarize our losses, four
church buildings were destroyed and
two were damaged. Of our Pinson
school build- (Continued on page 40)

Pinson's Chapel, completely demolished, and in the fore
ground our new school building, unharmed after the
cyclone and affording protection for more than fifty lives

A few schoolboys and girls rest on the wreckage at Pin
son CoIlege after the cyclone. Of the eight buildings four
were totaIly destroyed, and the roofs were torn from three
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F acing the Facts Unafraid
By PAUL B. KERN

Bishop Paul B. Kern'

THE miSSIOnary enterprise has
never lacked for' enthusiastic
support or blunt criticism. In

past years neither of these diverse
reactions has been based on scientific
data. Missions has been a matter of
the heart moving' in generous im- .
pulses to share, and must not be sub
jected to the harsh tests of the modern
business or professional world. But
that attitude is receding and the
whole subject is up, and I predict
will be up until the main theses of this
Report are thoroughly studied and
evaluated.

Something has happened in the
world of missionary administration'
that has never happened before, and
it cannot be ignored or laid on the shelf by an undis
criminatingly ho'stile attitude.

Let us assure ourselves first of all that the roots of
this world-wide enterprise are not in human strategy
but in divine resources. If it were a mere human en
deavor, it would long since have passed; but there' is
about it the strength that belongs to a task that rests not
only on human hearts but on the Divine will. "All pow
er hath been given unto me..... Go ye."

Let us assure ourselves of another fact. Missions is
not a failure. .Shortcomings, errors of judgment, dis
unity, unfortunate missionaries-all these may be free
ly acknowledged. But in spite of all this a tremendous
structural change has taken place in the life of the
Orient because these messengers of Christ have lived
and labored there to set forth by word and life the
way that is in Christ. The spirit of Christ has moved
upon these multitudes, and the mighty works of God
have been manifested again in our generation as in our
fathers' day. A new book of Acts could be written in
any of these lands.

T HE Editor has asked for my reaction to the Re
port. I was in the Orient during the visit of the

group to China, and had the pleasure of meeting and
traveling with some of them. I shall attempt here only
a brief summary of certain conclusions which seem to
me quite clear.

1. The Report is remarkably able, considering the lim
ited opportunity for first-hand contact with the field
available to the investigators. It is evidently written in
full appreciation of the Christlike service rendered by
the missionary. The criticisms are frank but never
harsh or unsympathetic.

2. The chief value of the Report is
in its objective character. . Only a
group outside the mission body could
deal so impersonally with delicate
problems and situations. No mission'::
ary or group of missionaries would be
in a position to deal so frankly with in
terracial and intercultural contacts.
The missionary enterprise sadly need
ed this critical evaluation and should
not complain if at points it is plainly
embarrassing in its findings.

3. I am impressed with the dif
fering theological outlook of the com
missioners. These' divergences they
"acknowledged with cheerful candor
and good will" and found their ex-
istence neither "surprising nor dis

turbing." Personally, I am not much of a theologian,
but I do know that one's viewpoint regarding Christ
would be a determinative element in the work of as
sessing a Christian undertaking. The almost cavalier
fashion in which the modern American Christian as
sumes that theology is a dead science and that creeds
are the badges of religious fogyism is a mood that doe~

credit neither to our intelligence nor our common sense.
I discern too much of the idea that an expansive good
will is the goal of missionary endeavor, too small a con
viction that Christianity is in any real sense a uniqu~

and universal religion, too little evidence of the savior
hood of Jesus Christ, an almost total lack of even pa
tience with "the foolishness of preaching," a somewhat
academic, one might almost say naive, assurance that if
the machinery of'missions were co-ordinated, united,
and scientifically adjusted, all things would be right.
Well, maybe, but it is life that lifts and love that
leavens, and these have a way of going on even through
our faulty channels of expression. Machinery without
power is junk.

4. I am dead sure of one fact. The evils of our
mission fields are mostly transplanted evils. We have
carried abroad too much of our ecclesiastical luggage,
our theological acrimonies, and our denominational I

pride. Don't blame the missionaries. Get the beam out
of your own eye. The fact is the mission fields have
presented an inspiring example of unity and sacrificial
devotion to central issues. I have the feeling that
should the National Christian Councils of China and
Japan organize an inquiry into American Christianity
after two hundred years, and should publish their find
ings in a book, it would make most interesting read-
mg.
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Missions After One Hundred Years
By G. B. WINTON

Dr. G. B. Winton

N OTHING in human history
offers a parallel to the mod
ern Christian missionary en

terprise, covering now, roughly
speaking, en entire century. Great
religious movements have been, to
be sure, well-nigh throughout the en
tire recorded story of the race.
Christianity itself, covering a rela
tively brief period of that story, has
been marked by several. But the
modern Christian mission to the non
Christian world is unique. That
uniqueness it owes to its spontaneous
character. No king or governor pro
jected it, with official backing and
selfish design. No elaborate and iron
organization drove it forward as a
disciplined and compact army of conquest.

Out of the unselfish impulses of a simple faith in and
love for Jesus Christ as the Savior of men sprang a~

naturally as flowers out of earth warmed by th~, su~,this

attempt to 'convey to all men everywhere 'the Good
News that meant ~o much to us. Some said, "I will go";
others, "We will send you." Thus it began, and thus for
a hundred years it has gone on, the number of mission
aries meantime increasing: into tens. of thousands and
the voluntary contributions of their supporters into a
yearly total df millions of dollars,. I have not seen any
where an estimate: of .the total century expenditure., It
must be a fabulous sum.

But it has all been made up-and here is my point of
emphasis-of 'voluntary contributions. The intrusion
of a selfish motive of any kind into this stream of gifts
has been virtually ,impossible. All were, as our Master
recommended, free from the taint of "receiving again."
That this imposing tide of altruism, rising higher and
higher for a, century, has had profound effects, both at
home and abroad, admits of no sort of question. And
nothing could be more natural than'that the men and
women who have been' supplying these funds should
wish, at least once in a hundred years, to survey the
manner of their expenditure and the results which have
been obtained.

Hence the recent "Laymen's Foreign Mission In~

quiry," and, as growing out of it, the appraisal of the
data obtained and its publication under the title, Re
thinking Missiom. It is, a book to rejoice the heart of
every friend of foreign missions. For despite recent in
timations that one was needed, it is not an epitaph;
rather a bugle blast. Here is no suggestion of retreat
Ot of a diminution of zeal or effort. On the contrary,
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a demand that missions shall be «big
ger and better." This inquiry was
undertaken voluntarily and in the
same way was amply financed. The
members of the Commission repre-_
sented (unofficially) seven denomina
tions (American). The fields studied
were those of the Far East, India,
China, Japan. Missionaries, denomi
national leaders, board members, and
especially administrative officers can
by no means afford to overlook this
book. '

My own first response t9 it was
one of joy that a subject i~:which I
have long been deeply'wvolved
should receive this serio~s considera.:.
'don, this intelligent advertising. I

recall that thirteen years ago, when the Meth()dis,ts, as
part; of their Centenary observance, put on a great Irt!s'
sionary exposition 'at C9IumbuS', Ohio; I felt sokiethiii'g
of t'he. same", elatioll. 01t-the mis§,i9n fields, esP~ci~ll}i~
6n:e soon discover't'that the "cor~eet" attitude toward
the missionary is to ignore hini: Globe-trotters, maga
zine writers, foreign press correspondents get this hint
from agents of tobacco and liquor companies, oil mer
chants, .uppish consular agents, and other members of
"good society" (American) in the .foreign cities and
concessions. ,But the men behind this Inquiry ,cannot
be 'ignored, and they sing a very different tune.'

My next feeling was that I, could wish to see for
myself the original field notes and other data on which
this published appraisal is based. Somewhere I have
picked up a hint that this material may yet be pub
lished. I hope it will be.

The book of appraisal is admirably written.' Though
it continuously says "we," and doubtless does represent
substantially the views of the fifteen members of the
Commission, the reader of the published volume cannot
fail to observe a unity of style l a type of phr.asing, and
a manner of approach that point to a single author.
One naturally assumes that writer to be Dr. William
E. Hocking, Chairman of the Commission. The style
is uniformly lucid and charming, and the attitudes taken
restrained in expression.

All the old, familiar problems march in order across
the pages-too numerous to be even mentioned in a
brief article, too nearly insoluble to be finally disposed
of in a single study, no matter how careful, how com
prehensive, and how intelligent. One that even these
Commissioners, with all their frankness, seem reluctant
to drag out into the light, (Continued on page 40)
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o does Pete and Cap. You
years ago--what all of u ,

kin' ·ell.Hewa n't I

By

PHILIP L.

KETCHUM

The
Whistle
Blows

THE following conversation
is carried on by five work
men-Slim, Pete, Bill, Cap,
and Spooky, the foremal1

had plans. But we're going to work
them.

CAP: Yeah? Well, lots of other
guys had ideas like that, too.
Shucks, Slim, yuh don't know what
yuhr up against.

SLIM: Well, what am I up against?
BILL: Layoff, Cap. Let the kid

alone.
CAP: Layoff! What's eatin' yuh,

Bill? It's time Slim ought tuh be jarred awake. He
ain't got over the weddin' march yet.

SLIM: You guys make me tired. Get this, will you?
I know life ain't no bed of roses, but just the same
me and Helen ain't going to be slaves all our live. I
guess it's up to us, ain't it?

BILL: Stick to your plans, Slim. This dumb-bell here
ain't got no sense at all.

PETE: What are tho e plans, Slim?
SLIM: Well--er-it's pretty hard to explain. I don't

know whether I can make it clear or not. You see, we
want to be free. 'WTe want to--well-<>wn our own
home, not have to pay rent. We want to have thing 
er-<>ur own furniture, a car, and thing like that.
We want-<>h, I can't explain it like I'd like to. But e
know, Helen and me.

BILL: I know, too Slim.
want just what we wanted
everyone wanted.

LIM: aw, you don't get the idea.
PETE: Who want an apple? (Other hake their

head and he put the apple down.)
BILL: If am wa here he'd take it. He alwa

to eat our apple, Pete. Better tell our ife n
pack them in any more.

C P: I aw am the other da

"YOUNG MAN DESIRES POSITION"

T HE noon-hour whistle has blown, and the noise
made by the machinery has died out. The men

have turned from their workbenches, found their
lunch boxes, and started to eat. Between bites, they
begin a desultory conversation.

SLIM: How y<;>u coming, Pete?
PETE: Perty good. I'll finish that warehouse job In

another hour or so.
CAP: Yuh better. Spooky'll raise -- if it ain't

done. Yuh only been puttin' out the work of three
men. Yuhr supposed tuh do the work of six around
here.

PETE: Well, judging by yours, I equal half a dozen.
How about it, Slim?

SLIM: Half a dozen what?
PETE: Aw, listen to what's going on and quit dream

ing about the cute little new wife and the little gray
home in the west.

SLIM: Go on and kid me, old-timer. I won't be a
slave like you when I'm your age. Me and Helen get
plans.

CAP: Plans-huh? Yuh talk like yuh thought yuh
was the only one who ever had plan. Like ou had
'em cornered.

SLIM: o. We ain't the onl one who ever
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THE GREAT GULF BETWEEN

Sunday, Novexnber 13, 1932

By CONRAD HOFFMAN, JR.

SCENE II

Warm men and women!
Well-clothed men and women!
Well-fed men and women!

All were respectable, good folk.
All were there to worship in

the name of the Lord.
A vested choir with highly paid

soloists and a great organ with a
master organist provided heart
appealing music.

A great preacher spoke spectacu
larly and with bright flashes of
literary charm on war and dis
armament.

All was beautiful but costly and
involving great expense.

All was calm and peaceful and
self-complacent, respectable. The
world, its cares a'nd need and suffer
ing, were far, far away.

\Worship or Entertainment?

And one thought of the cold
and shivering and hungry and
haunted men across the street.

A Christian Church Across the
Street from the Comfort Sta
tion..

A sprinkling of men and women
seated comfortably in cushioned
pews in the beautiful, worshipful,
carpeted, and luxurious church.

Well, how's he meeting the payments on his house with
out a job? Sam would sure hate to lose that.

PETE: He'd hate about the kids worse. He sure
counted on them going to school.

BILL: \Vhat's the idea of talking like this, anyhow?
I You know what day it is, don't you?

CAP: Think I'd forget a thing like that? Pay day.
Spooky ought tuh be here perty soon.

BILL: What you going to do with your money, Cap?
CAP: Do with it? Why, I'm-why, that all depends.

BILL: What do
you mean, depends?

CAP: Why, I
planned to put part
of it away for the
rent and pay the
rest on bills-but I
don't know.

BILL: Don't
know what?

CAP: Why, I was
thinkin' of last pay
day. Sam was with
us then. Spooky
come to the door
and looked in and
said: "Sam, I want
to see you." Re
member how Sam
looked scared and
got up and went
over to the door?
That's when he got
it. Spooky told him
it was his last day.
I-I-well, maybe
I'll take all my
check to buy food
-like Sam must
have done.

BILL: A w, forget
it.

CAP: Yuh see,
Bill, I ain't never
been able to save no
money. Oh, I've
been ahead at times,
but I'd either get

out of a job or one of the kids would get sick, or some
thing would happen to eat up all I'd saved. I-well
I've got to work to eat, and to see that maw and the
kids eat.

PETE: Well, so do the rest of us.
BILL: Yeah, and that ain't all. I'll bet that half the

people in this town couldn't live a month if something
.came along and took their jobs.

CAP: Well, I couldn't.

BILL: That's just it. We live up everything we earn.
And we're lucky if we ain't in debt.

SCENE I

Cold men!
Ragged men!
Hungry men!

Necessity or Neglect?

Secretary of Committee on Approach to the Jews
International Missionary Council

A Public Comfort Station for
Men in the Basement of the City
Hall of a Big City.

All were haunted men, stalked
by dread uncertainty of the future.

Some with coats off were wash
ing themselves at the dirty bowls
cold water and no soap--in an ef
fort to be and feel clean and de-

All were men faint with gnaw
ing hunger.

cent.

Some fifty or sixty men huddled
together and shivering in the dingy,
sordid environment of the station.

All were workless men, losing
hope, yet clinging desperately to a
few final shreds of self-respect and
self-confidence.

Some were crowding around the
radiators trying to warm them
selves.

PETE: He's getting old.
BILL: I'll bet that wasn't it. He ain't much older

than I am. It's other things.
PETE: Yeah, I know. But it ain't only years that

makes a man old. What's Sam doing?
CAP: Nothin'. He ain't found a job yet.
BILL: That's tough. Only a week ago he was work

ing here with us.
PETE: Yeah. Just a week ago today it was that

Spooky let him go. But you can't blame Spooky. A
foreman's got to do
what he's told to do.
And when they're
cutting down ....

(Slim lies down
on a pile of lum
ber.)

BILL: Naw, you
can't blame Spooky.
It ain't his fault.

CAP: Sam was a
good guy.

BILL: What's he
going to do, Cap?
Did he say?

CAP: What can
he do? All he can
do is look for a job,
ain't it? Maybe if
he's lucky he'll find
one. There ain't
many jobs floatin'
around loose.

BILL: Yeah, but
while he's looking
what is he doing?

CAP: What do
you mean?

BILL: You know
what I mean, Cap.
Sam always was one
to talk about him
self and his family.
I'll bet he's showed
you a dozen times
that picture of his
wife that he carries
in his breast pocket.

CAP: Yeah, he has.
BILL: The one taken when she was just a kid. When

they were married. She was perty then.

CAP : Awful perty.
BILL: Well, remember how Sam used to talk about

her and the kids? How the kids were doing so well in
school and how much it cost? But how was he going
to keep them there?

CAP: Yeah.
BILL: Well, what's he doing about it now? I'll bet

he showed you a picture of his house and garden, too.
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when the whistle blows whether it's calling you to work
for the last time or not.

BILL: What would you do, Pete, if you was in Sam's
place?

PETE: Oh-er-I don't know. Hunt another job, I
guess.

BILL: Where?
PETE: Oh, there's several places I know of. Why?
BILL: I just wondered. It-it's funny Spooky don't

show up with our pay checks. Usually he's around
before this.

CAP: He was late
like this last week
when he gave Sam the
bad news.

BILL: You don't
suppose-

(Slim wakes up,
stretches, and rubs his
eyes.)

SLIM: Oh, boy, that
little snooze felt good.
I feel like a new man.
Ye gods, it's getting
late. Spooky been
here yet?

BILL: Naw, he's late
today.

SLIM: Oh, well, he'll
be around. .Can't
spend the money till
we get off, anyhow.
See him yet, Cap?

CAP: Naw, he ain't
in sight.

SLIM: What's
wrong?

CAP: Nothing;
BILL: What would

you do, Slim, if you
got laid off?

(Continued on page 39)
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SLIM: Why, get another job.
BILL: Where?
SLIM: Oh, any place.
BILL: Are you sure you could, Slim?
SLIM: Why-of course. Sure, I'd get a job-some

place.

PETE: Could you and your wife get along until you
did?

SLIM: Why, of course we could. Why- .... What's
happened? Has Spooky been here? Has-has he-Bill
-Pete-Cap-has Spooky been here? Has he-has he
-did he leave any message for me?

BILL: What's the matter, kid? No, Spooky ain't
been here.

SLIM: Gee, you had me frightened for a minute. I
thought maybe-

PETE: You thought what?
SLIM: Oh, nothing.

A Preventable Human Tragedy
A bent old woman passed me silently in the gray

dawn near the mouth of an isolated coal mine in
the southern hills one morning last summer. Pres
ently she came shuilling back with a load of coal
on her back to be deposited near her house on a
pile of several tons which she had accumulated in
her ceaseless trips for the past twenty-five years.
She was, of course, insane. Her reason has never
recovered from the shock of that tragic day, now
so long ago, when her husband, together with 361
other men, was killed' in a great explosion in the
mine. At the time of the tragedy long rows of
coffins filled the streets of the camp, block after
block, and a brand new cemetery sprang into be
ing on the hillside overnight. Occasionally this
-old woman still stops at the mouth of the mine
and waits for her husband to come out.

JAMES MYERS, Industrial Secretary
Federal Council of the Churches of Christ

in A111-erica
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CAP: Oh, Slim! Hey, Slim, wake up!
BILL: Aw, let the kid sleep. He's been working like

a horse. He needs the rest.
CAP: They're workin' all of us. We need four men

here tuh get out the jobs they send us.
PETE: We're lucky we got jobs.
CAP: What do you mean, lucky?
PETE: I mean just that. We're lucky we didn't get

let out like Sam. There's plenty of men walking the
streets today hunting for work-plenty of men who are
hungry-plenty of 'em who'd love to have our jobs.
We're plenty lucky.

CAP: Lucky!
Lucky! You say a
man's lucky because
he's got a job? You
say I'm lucky? Listen
here. Ain't I perfect
ly able-bodied? Ain't
I got a family? Ain't
my family an' me got
a right tuh live?
Ain't I a worker?
Why should a man be
lucky because he's got
a job?

PETE: Aw, you
know what I mean.

CAP: Sure, I know,
but that ain't answer
in' my question. Why
should you say we're
lucky 'cause we got
jobs? Ain't we all got
tuh live? Ain't we"
workers?

BILL: You sound
like a red.

CAP: Red, nothin'.
I ain't a red. I been a
worker all my life~

I've gone through several strikes. I've been busted,
hungry. I've been fired, laid off, an' all the rest. I've
listened to reds talk plenty, but I ain't no red, an' I
never will be. But I say a man oughtn't tuh have tuh
consider himself lucky just because he's got a job. It's
comin' to him.

(Cap picks up a handful of orders and faces the men.)
CAP: An' look at all of these jobs comin' up. We

got enough work ahead for a couple of weeks. An'
Spooky's raisin' -- 'cause we can't work faster-an'
they lays off Sam. Three weeks ago they laid off two
others.

BILL: Sure, Cap. It's all true. But what you going
to do about it? It ain't only here, but in every factory,
in every business. Things are tightening up. It's the
depression.

. CAP: Depression,nuthin'!
PETE: Well, what Bill says is true. You never know
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Child Labor and~ the Depression
By EVELYN B. POLACHEK

WHAT HAS THE DEPRESSION DONE for Child Labor is the question answered in
this article. N at in all the history of the Child Labor Committee have the
evils of Child Labor presented such necessity for action. So far as possible
children must surely be protected from.. the dire results of the depression

FROM ten to twelve million citizens of the United
States who would normally be at work are with
out employment; and somewhere between one

and three million minors who should be in school are at
work. This is a conservative deduction ·from the Census
figures of 1930, assuming, as it seems safe to do, that
the two years and more that have elapsed since the
Census was taken have not altered the fundamental as-
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peets of the situation. Not during the quarter century
of the life of the National Child Labor Committee has
the subject of child labor had a direct and definite
bearing on a phase of our national life so pervasive in
its interest as is that of unemployment at the present
time. If it were practicable to return all employed chil
dren under eighteen years of age to school at once, the
additional jobs which would become available for adults
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Courtesy National Child Labor Committee

At what cost to character are street trades ·permitted to children

would result in a very considerable decrease in unem
ployment-possibly to the extent of ten per cent.

That the total number of children employed has de
creased during the depression there is no doubt. Even
in 1930 the Census figures showed a reduction of 22.6
per cent in the number of employed minors 10 to 17
years of age, inclusive, as compared with 1920. But
th~re has not been a growing social consciousness suffi
cient to accelerate this process to the point of eliminat
ing child labor altogether and replacing it with adequate
training for all children through the school system. On
the contrary, the same economic cataclysm that has made
jobs scarce for juniors, as well as for senior workers,
has made the need for work more urgent than ever on
the part of many children.. As a result, boys and girls
may be found today working under conditions as bad
as those which characterized less "enlightened" periods.
Not only is education abruptly terminated, but health
and spirits are endangered by repetitious tasks performed
at top speed for long hours of the day in dark, un
ventilated lofts.

A report issued by the State Commissioner of Labor
in Connecticut during the summer showed that many
sweatshop industries have entered that state in order to
evade the more rigid labor laws of N ew York, and that
in these "fly-by-night" factories young girls are work
ing 55 hours and earning as little as $1.10 a week. The
managers of a number of these small workshops have
been arrested during the past few months for violation
of the work-permit and maximum-hours laws. The
Mayor of Lynn, Massachusetts, stated last September that
young girls in the shoe factories there were being paid
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only six to eight cents for a whole morning's work.
Such exploitation of minors who should be in school pre
paring themselves to meet life on a self-respecting basis
is unfair not only to the children themselves but to the
adult workers who may be displaced by them, or whose
wages may be lowered beyond the subsistence level as a
result.

Statistics on the extent of illegal employment of chil
dren are, in the nature of things, practically unobtain
able. That it exists on a scale which menaces seriously
the lives and health of large numbers of children is indi
cated by the fact that in Illinois, during 1931, 73.4 per
cent of the industrial accidents to workers under 16
years of age occurred to children employed in violation
of the law. Factory inspectors in New York State re
ported 2,661 children illegally employed in factories and
stores in 193 1.

The use of children in tenement home work, often il
legally, is one of the problems intensified by the de
pression. In New Jersey the number of families licensed
to do tenement home work doubled in 1931 as compared
with the preceding year. Such work is usually the least
skilled and lowest paid of all industrial work. Inves
tigators of the National Child Labor Committee found
a whole family, including young children, stringing
safety pins on wires, last winter, for six cents a pound.
In another case a mother, helped by' her nine-year-old
daughter out of school hours, was earning two dents an
hour making dolls' dresses. A group of six children, one
of them five years old and others eight or nine, who
were separating lace strips, earned at most 64 cents be
tween them for eight hours' steady work.
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This is the cost of cheap clothing

Courtesy National Child Labor Committee

row.

course. The machinery for the enforcement of compul
sory attendance should be improved until its function is
completely fulfilled.

This brings up the purpose and function of the
schools. Not every child who leaves school does so be
cause of economic distress. Many a child has dropped
out as early as possible because the school has never met
his needs. To bring about a direct connection between
education and life, to make the life of the child in
school so vivid, so interesting, so engrossing, and so
closely related to his practical needs that he feels that it

. is 'really a part of life-that is the problem for every
school system in the country.

Instead of speaking of curtailments in the realm of
education, as many cities are doing, every effort should
be made to improve and enrich life in the school, so
that no child will want to leave school and no par
ent will easily consent to letting his child give up the
valuable preparation for the future which the schools
offer.

At a time when economists are talking in terms of
overproduction, a shorter working day, :lnd increased
consuming power, there should be no child at work.
The schools should be occupied more than ever before
with their twofold task of preparing the child for his
place in the economic work and at the same time de
veloping his spirit for the use of the greater leisure that
is sure to be his in the better ordered world of tomor-

Another field for the exploitation of children in times
of stress is in the street trades. The number of news
boys was one of the few items showing an actual in
crease in the Census of 1930. The hordes of children
selling newspapers, periodicals, and other articles, or
blacking boots, on city streets are, unless they have #

dropped out of school altogether, carrying a double bur
den which often results in fatigue during school hours,
truancy, and retardation. Night work means not only
the loss of needed sleep, but may involve exposure to
wet and cold, and lead to association with older boys and
men of the most undesirable types. In the case of very
young children selling degenerates easily into begging.
Studies made in city after city show a large percentage
of street traders to be under 12 years of age.

Many thousands of children, from 15 years of age
down to little tots of five and six, are engaged in farm
work of various kinds. On the large industrialized
farms, where great numbers of children work with or
without their parents, the conditions of housing, long
hours, and low pay are shockingly bad. One family of
six in Colorado, for instance, received only $70 for the
season's work of 45 days, picking cucumbers for pick
ling. A large beet sugar company estimated that no
less than 6,000 children between 6 and 16 years of age
were working during 1930 in the sugar-beet district
where it operates. The Census, which lists 469,497
children under 16 gainfully employed in agriculture,
does not include children under 10 years of age, or
those whose work begins later in the season than
April.

Whether in the field or in the factory, children's jobs
nowadays are usually just jobs-repetitious and deaden
ing in character. The flavor of the old-time apprentice
ships which led upward and onward has all but dis
appeared. The number of apprentices listed in the Cen
sus tables showed greater reductions than did semi
skilled operatives or unskilled laborers in most lines of
work. The psychological and spiritual effect of work
that is nothing but drudgery, upon young workers
facing a lifetime of such employment, with the all-too
meager pay envelope as its only purpose, is devastating.
The child who is building toward his own future, on the
other hand, is making a real social contribution, for the
development of the individual is always society's gain.

Frequently children who leave school hoping to earn
enough to relieve family distress hunt month after
month without finding a job, or perhaps obtain only
temporary work lasting a week or two. Without the
stabilizing influence of either school or employment,
they spend their time at best in a fruitless search for
work, and at worst drift into habits of idleness which
lead easily to antisocial conduct.

All of this, it would seem, points to but one solution,
the removal of children from the labor market, and the
prolongation of their school life. The age for leaving
school should in no section of the country be under 16,
and the expectation for normal boys and girls should
be completion of the high-school or vocational-school
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Missions a Crusade
By A. 1. W ARNSHUIS

Secretary International Missionary Council

-

WHEN Christians cease to be crusaders, they will
.'. soon cease to be Christians. When the Christjan

Church loses its pioneering spirit, it will soon lose
its life. A living church must be evangelistic, aggres
sive, breaking new ground, securing new friends, and
~onviricing new communities. This is not theory; it is
history. .
,,' Befo're Augustine landed in England, the Christian
qtess~ge had been brought to India. In Travancore,
Christianity has had at least as many centuries as· in
England; Moreover, it has been a Christianity that is
~ntir~ly Asiatic in origin, whoily oriental in spirit and
,.i1ivironment, and completely independent of European
'intluence and control. But this Church was not Ir-).o~ed

RY t~~ need of India's teeming milli6ns, and it ~';~;p'ot
iglow with eager zoea!, to .spread itself. It. 1l1ad~_ n.:ic~~t

ti~pt to ,s1).are the Good News withoth~:f.s, and stag~a

tf6p.;·9t 'spirit settled up9n~ it~.:~o~:~hatf6r ce.t;lt¥-r~l:;s~;W;~:Pas
been almost powerless as an lristrument of rlgh'ieousne·ss.

In North Africa the Ch~rch gained an early foothold.
It grew rapidly, and in an incredibly short time it reached
from the Nile to the Pillars of Hercules. It was strong
in numbers not only, but also it had many men of great
ability. T ertullian, Cyprian; Clement, OrigePI·,Athana
sius, and Augustine were some of its leader:s.. Their evan
gelistic and missionary zeal W3,S unmistakable. • There is
evidence that they pqyed for oth¢ conversion of Britain,
.and in' the year 5.98 Pope Gr~gory wrote to thank them
for their pr·ayers and to assure tthemthattheirinterces
sionshad not l?een in vain; since S(jl'l1~ thousands.ofBr-itish
people had been: baptized. But in; time! thq.t. evangelistic
passion C901ed, and the Sense ·of a world-:task became less
urgent. ·,.The ,African. Church beGame self-centered., po
litical, and polemical, .anddissipated its energies. in. con
troversies and sectarianism. When· the leaders were
engaged primarily in defining their creed, when they dis
cussed the gospel instead of sharing it with others, spir
itual enfeeblement settled steadily upon them; So when
Islam came sweeping .across from. Arabia, the Church'
was too feeble to resist its advance, and today the,trav
eler in North Africa can find only the ruins of its great
church buildings. (In these and some later paragraphs
quotations are included from Warfaring for Christ, by
A. M. Chirgwin.)
" Only the passion to hand on the Good News and to

.extend the Kingdom can keep the Church virile and
vigorous. Where that is absent the Churc;h dies; where
that. is present .neither persecution nor popular neglect
c:an do it permanent harm. The Church must always
be advent~resome and pioneering in spirit. With eager
eye it must scan the far horizons, with undaunted cour-
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age it must press forward to welcome new tasks, and
with deep concern it must reach out to bring ever larger
areas within the sway of its Lord and Christ. The past
is a record of frontiers crossed and barriers surmounted.
The future must be like that, or we perish.

When the World Missionary Council met in Edin
burgh in 1910 the objective was the Christian occupa
tion of the world. They thought in terms of geogra
phy. The maps of the world atlas were needed for an
understanding of their programs. Men spoke (')f placing
so many missionaries in such a way as to occupy the
strategic centers of the world's population. And no
more glorious chapter in the history of the Church has
been written than that which contains the record of the
nineteenth 'century in which the Church of Europe and
America has sent out its missionaries into every corner
of the globe. Whatever the cost, the world-wide' mi's
sions during that century was never halted for lack of
men. If the Roman amphitheater did not daunt them in
the second century, neither did the "whiteman's grave"
in the nineteenth. One Getman society had seventy
five graves in seventy-five years. For every man who
died in the early years of the Congo Mission, the Bap
tist Missionary Society reGeived twelve offers 6f service.
During the first twenty years of the Church Missionary
Society's work :in' Sierta"'Leone'fifty-three ·missionaries
·arid missionaries' wives lost their lives. The martyrs in
the Boxer uprising in· China were the· effective means 'of
calling. thousands' of American sttuients·to' bec~fue Stu
dent Volunteers. The'offeririg:of :dedicated:lives in'these
years of pioneering has never' failed. .Men and womert,
like their Master, have seep. the multitudes and have
been moved.

But at the Jerusalem Council in 1928 territorial' occu
pationwas' scarcely mentioned. In the eight :volumes
of the official report there is not a single map. 'Pre
paratory to the Council meeting; a report on unoccupied
fields was prepared with great care, 'but scarcely any
reference to that report was made in the discussions of the
Council meeting, and the document was omitted from the
official report. Evidently the missionary enterprise is now
conceived to be something more than a matter of con
tinents, and the Christian task to .be bigger than the
stationing of missionaries in strategic places. When
every country shall have been occupied by Christian
missionaries, the work of the Church will not be fin
ished. The frontiers still beckon; the crusade still calls
for new recruits and new sacrifices. Where? The life
of the Church depends on its response.

Missionary pioneering in terms of geographical areas
is. almost over now so far as (Continued on page 31)
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AMERICA.

By
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Hitch

Keystone-Underwood

In 1735, at the request of General Oglethorpe, founder of the colony
in Georgia, John Wesley came out to Georgia as a missionary. Already
had he been a fellow in Lincoln College, curate for his father, had or
ganized the Oxford Club, and probably had already declared, "The world
is my parish." In Georgia he held services in various languages, was strict
in his life, severe in discipline, and after two years, and much troubled,
returned to England. It was, however, on his visit to America that he
met the Moravians, became greatly dissatisfied over his personal religious
experience, concerning which he declared, "I went to America to con
vert the Indians, but, oh, who shall convert me?" It was after his visit
to America, while attending a Moravian prayer meeting, he testifies, "I
felt my heart strangely warmed."
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UNITED STATES CUSTOMHOUSE
SA VANNAH, GEORGIA

On this spot, corner Bull Street and Bay Latle, on Sunday, March 7, 1736, Mr. Wesley
p1'eached his first sermon on A merican soil from the thirteenth chapter of First
Corinthians in a little house that originally se1'ved the col01lY as courthouse and
church. The bronze tablet commemorating the fact is hidden by the second palm tree

I T is to the everlasting glory and honor of the Meth
odist Church that its earliest beginning on Amer
ican soil was the direct result of missionary passion

and purpose. If Mr. Wesley's own word can be taken
as authoritative concerning the matter, it is quite evi
dent that his motive in coming to Georgia was for the
purpose of preaching to the Indians. Only because he
was frustrated in this purpose did he turn to other ac
tivities which resulted in the rise of Methodism among
the people of Georgia, Mr. Wesley makes this statement
in his journal:

"Not finding as yet any door open for the pursuing of our
main design (that as missionary to the Indians), we con
sidered in what manner we might be most useful to the little
flock in Savannah. And we agreed (1) to advise the most
serious among them to form themselves into a sort of little
society, and to meet once or twice a week in order to reprove,
instruct, and exhort one another; (2) to select out of these a
small number for a more intimate reunion with each other,
which might be forwarded, partly by inviting them all to
gether to our house and partly by conversing singly with
each; and this accordingly we determined to do every Sunday
in the afternoon."

Again he wrote:

"The first rise of·Methodism was in November, 1729, when
four of us met together at Oxford; the second was in Savan
nah, in April, 173 6, when twenty or thirty persons met at
my house; the last was in London on this day, May 1, 1738,
when forty or fifty of us agreed to meet together every
Wednesday evening, in order to free conversation, begun and
ended in singing and prayer." The editor of the Journal
throws in these significant remarks: "The extreme probability
is that this new plan was propounded broadly on Easter Sun
day, April 25, 1736, and that the details were worked out in
consultation with Toltschig and Anton (the Moravians) on
Sunday, May 2..... The plan was a Moravian graft upon
Oxford Methodist stock."

Thus early the free spirit of Methodism is seen at
work. Here it is all aglow with missionary passion.
Here it is not hesitating to carry home coals of spiritual
fervor from other altars with which to kindle flames on
its own hearth. Here it is not allowing the stiff cere
monial and cold formalism of the Established Church to
smother the little flame, even if extra-church meetings
had to be resorted to in order to prevent such a result.
Here we have the true genius of Methodism-the real
genesis of the Church traced to its original source.

It is also in these early days that the beginning of a
tradition can be traced, which, to the honor and glory
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UNITED STATES POST·OFFICE
AND COURTHOUSE

On one corner of this lot, farthest from us in pictUl'e, stood the building used in
Wesley's time for courthouse and church. In this house Mr. Wesley held church
services from May 9, 1736, until he left for England, and it was here that he offered
up his last public prayer and held the last church service before his departure

of the Methodist Church, has now become an historical
position with all loyal Methodists. Here was begun the
Church's fight against the devastating effect of the liq
uor traffic On Saturday, February 7, 1736, the second
day aft~r Mr. Wesley set foot on American soil, a sig
nificant incident took place. Strong drink was pro
hibited in colonial Georgia, but the "bootlegger" was
present then as now. On being commissioned to take
care of the colony in the temporary absence of General
Oglethorpe, Mr. Wesley, finding many of the crew and
some of the passengers drunk, dealt with the matter in
the only effective way yet found-ohe staved in the casks
of rum and allowed the contents to run out on the sand.
Thus Methodism began its heroic fight on demon rum,
which, please God, will never be given up until the an
cient foe is completely defeated.

All of Colonial Savannah is associated with the mem
ory of Mr. Wesley, but a few spots stand out with
peculiar significance. Mr. Wesley's first sermon in the
new world was preached in a little house which stood
on the corner of Bull Street and Bay Lane, and which
served the colony as a courthouse and church. This
house was built of split boards, and was twelve feet wide
and thirty feet long. On Sunday, March 7, 1736, Mr.
Wesley preached on the subject of "Love" from the

thirteenth chapter of First Corinthians. It was in this
building that Mr. Wesley first beheld Miss Sophy
Hopkey, who was to figure so greatly in his life in Savan
nah and to be one of the causes for his leaving Georgia.
On the spot where this house once stood, the United
States Customhouse now stands. The significance of the
pl,!ce is commemorated by a tablet of bronze which has
been placed on the outer wall of the building.

When Mr. Wesley reached Savannah, the colony was
then about three years old. His predecessor, Rev. Sam
uel Quincy, was still living in the minister's house, so
Mr. Wesley took up his abode with the Moravians in
their house, which stood on Broughton Street near Lin
coln. When Mr. Quincy departed for Carolina, Mr.
Wesley moved into the house he had vacated. This
house, with the lot on which it stood, occupIed the trust
lot bounded by Drayton and Abercorn, St. Julian and
Congress streets. The John Wesley Hotel now stands
upon this historic spot, which is marked by a bronze
tablet commemorating the fact that Wesley lived there,
and that, according to his record, "Here in April, 1736,
Was the second rise of Methodism." The minister's
home was a two-story structure, and, in comparison
with the other buildings in Savannah at the time, was
rather pretentious in appearance. The fact is, however,



it was just a large frame house without architectural
adornment, built of rough boards in keeping with the
rough days it was designed to serve.

There was one thing about it that appealed to Mr.
Wesley. It stood in a garden which his predecessor had
started, and which it was to be Mr. Wesley's privilege
to bring to perfection. Mr. Wesley loved a garden.
His frequent references to it in his Journal is evidence
of this. He seems to have the Englishman's love for the
peace and privacy of a walled plot of ground from which
on occasion the public might be shut out; to which he
could admit his friends, and to which he could retire for
study, meditation, and prayer. Perhaps no other spot
is more filled with hallowed associations than this one.
Here he could forget the bitter attacks of his enemies,
the misunderstandings of his friends, the loneliness of
the separation from associates of like culture and at·
tainments, in the peace, quiet, and contentment which
this pleasant spot afforded. We have only to go back
in imagination to behold for ourselves a handsome little
man clothed in black, with his book in his hand, walking
through the garden. He stops now and then to ad
mire a flower of more than usual beauty, to pluck from
its stem a piece of ripe fruit his trees offered him, or to
throw back his head and raise his voice in song. No

Ch,-ist Episcopal Church, which has a tablet on the front to the
memory of J ohn Wesley as a p,'iest of the ChtlHh of England, min
iste,' to the colony, and founde,' of its Sunday school. The site of
Christ ChuHh was set aside by Oglethorpe for a chu"ch building,
but none had been erected when John Wesley preached in Savannah
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Wesley Monumental Church, erected as a m.emorial to J oh,l
Wesley, has been for many years O'le of the g,'eat churches
of our connection. Its present pastor is Dr. C. R. Jenkins
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Trinity Church, Savannah, Georgia. "T,-inity Chm"ch is the mothel'
of them all.n-From Centenltial Address in 1884 by Rev. T. T.
Christian. On lot (right) occupied by John Wesley Hotel, there
came on Easter Sunday, 1736, the rebirth of Methodism origi·
nally conceived and brought iI/to beil/g at Oxfol-d Ul1iversity

doubt his garden was the one spot that afforded him
satisfaction amidst all the cares, worries, and arduous
toil which engaged his attention while in Savannah.

The beautiful new United States Post-Office and
Courthouse occupies another spot that is of interest.
The building which served the colonists as a courthouse,
public hall, and church formerly stood on this lot. In
this house Mr. Wesley held church services from May 9,
1736, until he left for England. Here it was that he
offered up his last public prayer and held the last church
service before his departure.

Mr. Wesley spent twenty-two months in America,
amounting to nineteen in Savannah and vicinity, and
about three in Frederica. Most of this time was spent
in ceaseless activity. A few hours' sleep demanded by his
bodily needs was all that was taken from the public
church services.. All the rest was spent in private talks
with the erring, in advising the magistrates, in clerical
work for the governor, in study and translation. No
man ever worked harder. Fired by missionary passion,
seeking spiritual advancement for himself and his peo
ple from any source that afforded it, he laid in spiritual
values and attitudes the foundation for the second rise
of Methodism in Savannah.

1
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J ohn Wesley Hotel. On the Col/gress side is a b"onze
tablet setting forth that this is the lot on which was
located the minister's house once occupied by Wesley
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Bethesda Orphanage, Savannah, Geor
gia, founded by George Whitefield

Wesley Chapel, Savan
nah, Geol"gia, the building
erected while the Rev.
James Russell was pas
tor. The building, now
c01lvel"ted i1lto a resi
de1lce, . was finished in
1815, and was dedicated
by Bishop Asbury. The
meetings before this were
held in a buildi1lg called
"the SUllday school room"

The White Bluff Road,
one of the most beautifttl
drives 1lear Savannah.
Because the trees meet itl
QI"ches overhead, it is
known as "Cathedral

Road"

Plloto by Foltz
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Epworth Church, another of the Methodist churches in Savannah, Georgia. Until recently
Rev. James W. Hitch, author of the stOtoy of Johtl Wesley in Savannah, was pastor of this church

The lndependetlt
PresbytetOi·
an ChutOch, Savat/
nah, Georgia, in
w h i C II Wo01row
Wilson was mOt°.
ried, atld where
Lowell Mason was
orgOtlist for fifteen
years dutOing his
young man·
hood. Many of the
hymns of Mason
that Ot°e now sting
around the world,
probably including
"From Greenland's
Icy Mountains,"
were composed by
him in Savannah

Rev. James W.
Hitch while a mis·
sionat°Y in Korea
starting out on an
itinerating trip in
Korea. This he
calls "tOiding the

pack"
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The monument of Get/. James Oglethorpe standing itl Ogletllorpe Squat'e, Savatmah, Georgia.
Getleral Oglethorpe was fOltndet' of the colony in Georgia in 1735, and first governor, and it
was upon his request that Mr. John Wesley came out as a missionary to the colonists and to the
Indians. It is itlteresting to remember that, in the absence of Governor Oglethorpe, Mr. Wesley,
commissioned to take cat'e of the colony, finding a drunken crew and some passengers, staved in
the casks of rum alld destt'oyed the whole bootlegging outfit. "Thus Methodism began its heroic
figlzt on the demon Yllm, which, please God, will never be given up until the at/dent foe is

completely defeated"

•
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4 Our Call to Thanksgiving ~

~ (For the Spiritual Life and Message) ~
t By LELIA TUTTLE ~
~ il IN THE MIDST OF THE CRITICAL SITUATIONS in China, still our mis- ~

'f$ sionaries find cause for jubilant thanksgiving. This should cer-' ~

':) tainly help those of us who have difficulty in finding joys in the Zl 111,idst of the present dark11,ess. This was written for the occasion ~
~ of a Thanksgiving gathering of the missionaries in Soochow, China '1
l FROM ~h.e beginning this time has been set for a'time of feasting, f~r meeting together, and ~
'~ for' gIVIng thanks. N ever from year to year has food been lackIng for the feast, never i

::::: has cause been shown why together we should not give thanks. This year, 1932, has had =

1; blessings more than enough to balance the scales. ~,
'~ No other year has had more of loveliness in trees, shrubs, VInes, and flowers. Across the lane r
= at Laura Haygood the towering elms are veined with fire. The walls are draped with scarlet, =

1;. green, and brown.' The maple tree burns from early dawn to heavy dusk, and is not consumed. ~
'~ It illumines the north with its living flame. r
- Over the soft tan walls of this house in which we celebrate the har~est festival the Virginia -l. creeper traces the legend of autumn with fingers of delicate c~imson and gold. To the east the 5..~
'~ sc~rs of war on the beloved gr:ay wall are hidden by long brown' grasses and wild flowers;' to the r
2: south and east the're is rivalry. The lofty swaying willows do not yield their green to the plead- ~

~ ing of the scarlet maples at their f~et; neither does the hardy ivy 0;;' Anderson soften at the gold- ~
~ en touch of th~ ginko and the sj'cartlOre:. - , i

,1 ,The very earth is carpeted in blending shades of russet, and along our leaf-strown. paths chrysan~ 'S'
~ theniunis of every hti'e spr~ad loveliness, and scatter pungent fragranc'e. Our niemories still glow ' ~
'~ with the' proud', qarinKbeauty of the dahlias that for many weeks banked the \riew to the west. t

2: Truly', our eyes' have seen the glory of the Lord, and we would thank him 'foro'our' wealth of color !.
~ and form. ' , ~

~ N Of less vivid, nor less colorful, are the people around us; theald', the middle-aged,' and the i
Z' young. We .look from olir windows ~n groups-families, friends, students, and little children; S
~ or we see them, strolling 'alone, thinking,"dreaming; or walking'rapidly, urged forward by busi- *'
~ " : ness or pleasure. And suddenly we are suffused with" warmth; our' hearts kindle with gratitude, -~
2: that beings of our own k~nd are' so worthy of trust and so 'easy to love. ' , !.

~_. Days come when we are weighed down by a hundred cares. We do not see how we can go' ~_~
':) forward, or how we sh~ll ever be able t~ laugh again. But then we remember our neighbors, and Z
i' straightway the load is lightened, anti we relax and fall asleep, murmuring: "The Nances will see !.

~_" to it"; "The Truehearts have always done that"; "Proctor Shih will help out there"; "Don't worry, ~_~
':) Dr. Snell is 'back." , Z
2: We ,co~ld stop here, for already ~e have more than enough to justify aThanksgiving Day; but !.
~ if we do, we, shall miss the best part of the blessing; for there are our homes~ our loved ones, and ~
':) our guests; there is our work in hospital, church and school-with those who come and go. Z
'1 There are the books we read; there is the music we hear; there are the great gifts of man's in- S
,~_. ventive skill through which this world of ours becomes a little community; there is pastor Kiang, ~_~
':) the shepherd of the Hock; Stanley Jones and his ministry among us, lifting us' to a new vision and Zl a new desire to attain to the fulness of life in Christ Jesus; there is the gentle strength that is Mrs. !.

~_. Park; the good-cheer-supply-service man, Joe Dyson. But time and words fail me to speak of all *"
':) of the truly great and the greatly good among whom we live and love. Z
Z- ' ,"'" ~
~ '•. I.' ~
~'~..l_ .~

i!~"~1~"~~"~1~11~1~"~~"~1~'~~'~1~"~1~"l"~1~t'~4~1I~i~r~l~II~Ji
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The Man Who Wants to Become
a Deaconess

By EUGENIA SMITH

Deaconess, HO"'iston, Texas

--

T HEY lived on a muddy street near the river.. The
house was one of. a long row of houses all alike.
They were called "Yellow Row" because of the

color of the houses.
One day In her rounds the deaconess stopped at this

house. When Anita came to the door she asked: "What
you got to sell?" The deaconess replied: "I have noth
ing at all to sell. I just wanted to call on you." Anita
said: "Come in then." The deaconess entered the clean,
cozy room. Anita looked very attractive in her bright
colored clothing. She said she was a Norwegian, but
her husband was a Mexican; so they spoke Spanish.

There were many visits to "Yellow Row," and Anita
and the deaconess became good friends. After a few
months Marcus and Anita decided they would like to
live nearer the Wesley House, so they rented a small
piece of ground, put up a tent, and added a "guest
room" made of pieces of tin and boards which had been
thrown out. Many, many times-in fact, most of the
time-some poor homeless wayfarer shared this meager
home. Chickens, a little goat, and other animals found
a welcome and kindly care.

There was a Sunday school and religious services con
ducted by the Wesley House, and this couple became
very much interested and were charter members of the
little church, always loyal, generous, and true. -

One day a caller went to the Wesley House and said
to the deaconess: "That old couple in your church are
not married." Of course she was grieved and shocked
and could hardly believe it, but she went to the tent
home and after a friendly visit said: "Brother Marcus, I
have something very special that I want to talk to you
about this morning. The people of the community are
telling that you are not married, and for the sake of
our little church and your own reputation I want to
know the truth."

He said very indignantly at first: "That is nobody's
business, but I will tell you the truth. We are not mar
ried by man's law, but God gave me Anita. We have
been together eighteen years."

The deaconess said: "Brother, I believe I can show
you where you are wrong." And she told him how

Jesus taught his followers to keep the law. She showed
him that the law was a protection. Then she said: "I
think it is too bad that you can't even prove that Anita
is your wife. If you had made it legal eighteen years
ago, the court would protect you, and no one could
criticize you." At last, with a pathetic look, he said:
"Sister, you are right and I am wrong, but I never saw
it that way before: Please tell me what is right for me
to do. I don't want to give up my wife."

"You do not need to give up your wife," replied the
deaconess, "but you do need to have a legal, Christian
marriage, and protect your name and home. He re
plied: "Tell me how." This was done, and the mar
riage was arranged for the next morning. They went
by the Wesley House for the deaconess friend, who had
secured the services of a minister to meet them at the
courthouse. Anita wore a dress of cheap embroidered
material, made over pink; her hair was plaited down her
back and tied with a red cotton string; and Marcus, too,
looked his best. He turned those big, dark eyes on
Anita, then on the deaconess, and said: "Don't she look
pretty this morning. She looks like a young gal." She
was forty-eight and he was fifty-six when they were
married. They went back to the tent home to "live
happily ever afterward" and to serve their commu-
nity. .

One day, a few days later, Anita called on the dea
coness with an important request from her husband.
She said that her husband wanted a paper fixed up so
that he might officially visit the sick and pray with
them and invite people to church. The deaconess said:
"Tell your husband he does not need a paper for that
kind of service. That is the privilege of every Chris
tian. I have no paper that gives me that privilege."
She remembered then that she did have a deaconess cer
tificate and told her so. She added: "But I could serve
even if I didn't have it." Anita said: "Well, that is
what myoid man wants. He wants to be a deaconess,
and he wants you to fix it up for him so he can be one."

"I am sorry I can't do it," replied the deaconess. "A
man can't be a deaconess. He can be a worker for God
in the same way, but a deaconess is always a woman."
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IF any set of us go down, the whole nation sags a lit
tie; if any of ~iS raise ourselves a little, then by just so
11zuch the naiion as a whole is raised.

-THEODORE ROOSEVELT

THE WORLD OUTLOOK



The new building at Wolff Settlement erected with Week of Prayer offerings

The New Wolff Settlement
By MRS. F. B. GODFREY

D AYS come into every life so sunlit and rose-tinted
that they seem to stand apart. Such was December
fourth in the thinking of the Florida Methodists

who gathered at Wolff Settlement in Ybor City for the
dedication of the new building made possible by the
Week of Prayer offering for 1930.

The service of dedication was most impressive. Mrs.
F. B. Godfrey, president of the Florida Conference, pre
sided; Mrs. Harwell Wilson, former president of the
Conference Board of Missions, told of the purpose of
the Settlement; and Miss Bertha Cox, head resident, set
fqrth the possibilities of future work. Mrs. T. L.
Walker, president of the Conference Board of Missions,
having been unavoidably detained, was not present.

Mr. J. F. Rawls, Treasurer of the General Board of
Missions, was a visitor. Mrs. J. W. Downs, Adminis
trative Secretary of the Woman's Section of the Board
of Missions, formally presented the building for dedi
cation. Bishop John M. Moore spoke the words of
dedication and told of his associations in his early min
istry with Mrs. M. A. Wolff, whose interest in the Latin
people made possible the beginning of this splendid
work.

Since the erection of the commodious plant which now
houses Rosa V ald~z Settlement in West Tampa, there
has been in the heart of every loyal missionary woman
in Florida a desire to secure similar equipment for Wolff
Mission. When the Council named Wolff Settlement
the home objective for the Week of Prayer in 1930, the
dream seemed about to be realized; but the lot upon
which the old building stands was all too small for the
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varied actIvItIes of the Settlement, and new property
had to be secured-the right property, in the right place
-all of which took time. After careful consideration,
a site comprising an entire city block, 210 by 280 feet,
was chosen, and plans for the building went forward.
Ground was broken on August the third, and since then
the new structure has risen steadily, a joy and pride to
behold.

The old plant was restricted (Continued on page 39)

A group of conference and church leaders attending
the dedication of the new building at Wolff Settlement
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Library Building for Central Negro Branch, Webster
Parish, Louisiana

Coahoma County Training School Library, Mississippi.
(Aided by Rosenwald Fund)

For the Well-Being of Mankind
By WILL W. ALEXANDER

DR. ALEXANDER writes from first-hand experience. He was thrown with
Mr. Rosenwald when he became personally interested in the Interracial Com
mission. Later Dr. Alexander became a member of the board of trustees of the
Rosenwald Fund and came in frequent contact with the subject of this story

housing project for Negroes in
Chicago. To Tuskegee and other
institutions of higher learning
for Negroes he gave large sums
for building and expansion.

Mr. Rosenwald said: "I am in
terested in the Negro people be
Gause I am also interested in white

. people." This broad interest in
people led him into many fields.
As a trustee he gave years of serv
ice and $5,000,000 to the U ni
versity of Chicago. He gave
$6,000,000 for settling hard
pressed Jewish families on farms
in Russia. He considered health
to be an important factor in the
"well-being of mankind," but too
largely a luxury not accessible to
the masses. With the hope of
,remedying this condition, Mr.
Rosenwald was instrumental in
establishing the Committee on the
Cost of Medical Care. After

years of study, this committee has just made a report
which promises to be an important factor in bringing
medical care and' hospitalization within the reach of
people of small means.

Mr. Rosenwald looked upon the home as the founda
tion of all that is best in life. Broken homes, he
thought, were due in some degree at least to the stupid
legalism of our divorce courts. (Continued on page 41 )
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Julius Rosenwald
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JUUUS ROSENWALD gave
for "the well-being of man
kind" more than $50,000,

000. Though only a part of this.
went for Negro education and
welfare, it is this phase of Mr.
Rosenwald's philanthropy for
which he was best known and
will be longest remembered.

This Jewish business man be
gan his work for Negroes by
giving one-fourth the cost of the
Y.M.C.A. buildings to be located
in congested Negro communities
in American cities. The total of
these gifts was $625,000. This,
however, is but one of many rea
:sons why some thoughtful per
son once said that this Jewish
business man was the best "Chris
tian" he had ever known. Cer
·tainly, as we shall see, he dis
played to a remarkable degree
those traits which' Christian
teachers h~ve commended to the world as the way of
life.

Next Mr. Rosenwald began contributing to the erec
tion of modern rural school buildings for Negroes in
:the South. To date through this aid 5,357 such schools,
called Rosenwald schools, have been erected at a cost of
nearly $30,000,000, about $5,000,000 of which came
from Mr. Rosenwald. He invested $2,700,000 III a



Missions a Crusade
(Continued from page 18)

Americans and Europeans are concerned. What re
mains to be done will be increasingly undertaken by
the younger Churches of Asia and Africa. The pioneer
ing, crusading work that is now to be undertaken is of
a new kind. It will call for all the courage, ability, and
devotion of the old-time pioneers, and both the older
and younger Churches must respond. Without sacrifice
and agony there can be no redemption. The areas now
to be occupied are not mapped on the surface of the
globe, but they are great tracts of human enterprise and
activity. Industry, politics, education, interracial and
international relations, each is as vast and as important
for humanity as a whole country, and each has to be
baptized into Christ before the task is done. Many of
the great territories of human life are not only unwon;
they are scarcely even claimed. It is of the nature of
the Christian enterprise that it is continually challeng
ing men to new and difficult tasks. Most significant
and encouraging is the fact that in these days a rapidly
increasing number of Christians believe that Jesus meant
what he said, and they are going out to apply his teach
ing in the affairs of daily life.

The whole globe has been brought within the bounds
of a single economic system. The present economic de
pression has reached every continent and every country.
The new scientific knowledge, that gives its distinctive
character to Western civilization, has become the basis
of education everywhere. We are living in a world that
is conscious of the possession of powers unknown to pre
vious generations. Life has a greater fulness and more
abounding energy. But this life is lacking in meaning
and purpose. From the concentration of interest on
the external world, thought is now being directed to
two fundamental questions: What is man? What is
the nature, meaning, and purpose of his existence? And
what is the reality of God? What is man's response to
him? Life does not consist in the abundance of pos
sessions. The place of God in the experience'of men
cannot remain empty.

In communism and nationalism the world is witness
ing today the birth of new religions. The industrializa
tion of Africa and Asia, this rapid onrush of Western
commerce and factories and mines upon the undeveloped
peoples of Africa, or the displacing by it of the age-old
customs of China and India, is demoralizing and disin
tegrating in its results. The conflict of racial discrimi
nation is more bitter and devastating as the years go .by.
Most of the people of Asia and Africa are village and
country folk, and to bring the gospel to them demands
the development of rural-mindedness in the missionary
movement. Poverty and hunger are conditions that
oppress the multitudes of India and the Far East, and
the gospel of Jesus will not have been fully preached
until it shall have touched the consciences and hearts of

men to establish a new and better economic order. War
and its destructive power will be abolished, not by
treaties and peace machinery, but only when the causes
of war have been driven out of the hearts and purposes
of men dominated by the craving to gain more for
themselves. Communism and nationalism will not be
overcome by mere opposition, but only when Chris
tianity "outthinks, outlives, and outdies" them-only
when the followers of Christ demonstrate that the re
ligion of Jesus will more effectively and truly give them
the power to deal successfully with the enslaving, blight
ing forces from which the illusory promises of these
newer religions offer to save them.

"The Church has often stayed in the familiar and
faidy occupied areas of individual virtues and family
life," Dr. H. E. Luccock said in a recent sermon, "and
has shrunk from pushing boldly across the moral fron
tiers into the jungle of social iniquity, the brutality of a
Christless industrialism. Christ's disciples have often
renounced the pioneering spirit which is their birthright,
and have cautiously confined their messages and actions
to things which did not interfere with profits. We are
a long way from the business of Jesus when we are
emphasizing only those comparatively easy virtues which
do not disrupt the whole system of greed which is mak
ing so much havoc in the world. Jesus did not stay in
Capernaum. He went on out of the pleasant security
on a way that ended in a cross to redeem the whole of
the world. Will we follow him?"

These new tasks are not limited by national frontiers,
and they cannot be undertaken by piecemeal efforts.
If secularism is to be opposed in China, it must be over
come in America. Every problem is international now,
and every Christian task has to be undertaken on a
world-front. The tide of Christian faith and power
cannot rise higher in Asia than in America.

. What the Christian Church needs today for its own
salvation is. a passion that will pay the price of its own
fulfilment. It must be not merely a passion for social
reform or for human reclamation; nothing less than a
passion for God will suffice. The Church of Jesus Christ
today needs men and women who are willing to make
an absolute commitment of themselves to the God whom
they have learned to see in the face of Jesus Christ, who
are prepared to "bet their lives" on that belief. There
was never a country opened but the pioneers paid the
price; and "there was never a victory won but the con
querors who took possession of the conquest passed over
the bodies of the noblest slain." Only so have the fron
tiers of the Kingdom been thrust forward. It has been
so in the occupation of geographical areas, it will be so
in the conquest of these territories of human activity.
"Who chooseth me must give and hazard all he hath,"
sums up the story of Christian expansion.
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Another Editorial Word

-

The Passing of Mrs. Chappell

AFTER weeks of serious illness Mrs. E. B. Chappell,
£'l. another of our close friends and co-workers,

passed into the world beyond our mortal sight.
She died on January 19, 1933. She was in Atlanta with
her children, and her remains were brought to N ash
ville and laid away in Memorial Park, not far from Miss
Lockie Rankin, the first missionary sent out by the
Woman's Work. The next issue of the WORLD OUT
LOOK will carry the story of Mrs. Chappell's life and
give tribute to her invaluable service to the missionary
cause, but just as we go to press we must give space to
a brief appreciation of a really great woman. We know
of no other person of whom we could so truly say, her
gentleness hath made her great. Noone could be in
her presence even for a few moments without realizing
that here is a true follower of the Master. Those of us
who worked with her knew that with this gentleness
there was a great intensity of life. Everything that
concerned the Kingdom mattered to her. She felt with
all the fervency of a big soul.

For over thirteen years she was editor of the Woman's
Section of the Missionary Voice. The interests of this
magazine she carried as her own child. In this maga
zine, now the WORLD OUTLOOK, there is incorporated

.a part of her life and energy.
Mrs. Chappell served as a member of the Woman's

Foreign Mission Board; she was a member of the Wo
man's Missionary Council from its beginning until her
death; she was for a number of years a member of the
Board of Missions. Indeed, as long as we knew her
missions was her largest interest and her major activity.

No one who worked with her can forget her chair
manship of the Committee on International Relations
and World Peace. Even though through her long period
of service she had held the chairmanship of a number of
standing committees and had served as editor, yet no
work assigned her by the Woman's Missionary Council
seemed so deeply to stir every fiber of her being. When
she undertook the work for the promotion of peace she
saw in it the foremost need of the world. She was pecul
iarly fitted for this task because of her own outstanding
personal characteristic, which intensified her interest. In
the least things of life she ruled by love, and in con
troversies of any kind she was pre-eminently an arbi
trator.

Although, because of ill health, she was compelled to
resign her editorship in 1928, her life was filled by her
earnest enthusiasm for the cause of peace. At her fif
tieth wedding anniversary, in 1930, she said: "Life has
been a progressive experience, growing fuller and richer
with the years. Today the outlook is full of promise
and zest, for living was never more keen." We rejoice
that, so far as her missionary experience is concerned,
work for peace was the crowning service.

The Council Meeting

\
"I THEN this issue of the WORLD OUTLOOK reaches
{V our readers the women who constitute the mem

bership of the Woman's Missionary Council will be mak
ing preparation for their journey to Louisville, Ken
tucky, where the twenty-third annual session of the
Woman's Missionary Council is to be held March ninth
to fourteenth. "Uncle Jabe," who attended the Wo
man's Missionary Meeting last year in the June issue of
the WORLD OUTLOOK, said of these women: "So when
they came to making their pledges for another year,
they just walked right up and gave their promissory
notes, or pledges, for $980,304 to continue their wQrk,
and never batted an eye. They're certainly a brave
crowd." Many of these same women that "Uncle Jabe"
saw will be at this meeting in Louisville. They will
have spent twelve months in the most strenuous and
prayerful work of their lives, seeking to redeem those
pledges and carryon the missionary enterprise on the
usual level of efficiency. They may not have succeeded
in meeting every dollar of their pledges, for where there
is no money it cannot be given. It will not be said,
however, that they have not done their best. Many of
those whom they represent have toiled and sacrificed to
lay their dimes and their dollars on the altar oL the
missionary cause. They have marketed eggs and garden
produce; they have made garments and quilts for sale;
they have invested their talents; they have denied them
selves things that once seemed necessities. All this that
they may share with those who need more abundant life.

And when the women come to Louisville it will be
under a greater depression than that of a year ago, but
there will be no note of discouragement. There is no
"quitting" for those who have the vision of service.

One of the strongest elements in this spirit of courage
lies in the vital fellowship of this group of conference
leaders. It has been suggsted a number of times that the
Woman's Missionary Council meeting be held biennially,
but this suggestion has not carried with more than a small
minority. The Council members depend so largely upon
the coming together for fellowship in a common pur
pose, for the messages of great speakers, and for plans
made in committees and in the full sessions. Here they
find the ways and means and the dynamic with which
to go forward. The savings in the expense of having
fewer meetings would result in real loss, not only in
money but, more important, in power.

When the Council convenes this year the delegates
will face the most difficult problems that they, and
those who have carried on before them, have ever faced,
but there is ~o defeat. If the finances for missionaries
and institutions are less, of dire necessity, there is still
the possibility of increasing that much more important
asset-spiritual power. It is through overcoming in
Christ's name that success shall come in the end.
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"We believe mightily in the Special as the best way of developing intelli
gent missionary enthusiasm. It is with pride that we carryon our weekly
bulletin the name of the Rev. J. J. Davis as our (Missionary Pastor.' "
PAUL S. POWELL, First Methodist Church, Hopkinsville, Kentucky

A young Chinese
C h r i s t ian who
asked for a hard
job and got it
that of peddling
the Scripture from
house to house- and

town to town

Baptized at the age
of twelve, Mr. Sun
Foh Sun never ex
pected to become a
preacher, but now
he i s diligently
spreading the gos
pel among his own

people

who in spite of hard times and depression managed to
bring their missionary giving up to almost double the
largest amount ever raised by that charge before.

I F IT WERE NOT FOR YOUR DOLLARS, we
couldn't be here," says the Rev. Earl B. Emmerich

to the devoted -members of the Methodist Church of
Amory, Mississippi, whose generous contributions make
it possible for him to carryon his work as an agricul
tural missonary among the poverty-stricken people of
Korea. Mr. Emmerich is also an evangelistic missionary.

SEVEN YEARS OF SPECIALIZING on the same
Special! What a record for the First Methodist

Church of Hopkinsville, Kentucky, of which Rev. Paul
S. Powell is pastor! Seven years ago, back in 1926, this
church took as its «Missionary Pastor" the Rev. J. J.
Davis, of the Congo Mission, and since that day that con
gregation has remained faithful to its trust. The Davises
nav:e truly proved «living links" between the Hopkins
ville people and the great world mission field. By per
sonal visits, by letters, and by messages they have showed
their interest and their appreciation of the loyal Meth
odists in that fine little city, and in return Hopkins
ville church has not only stood behind its mis
sionaries with its annual contribution, but has written
them letters of cheer and encouragement, sent them lit
tle gifts and remembrances, and assisted them in some
of their special projects. The church at Oxford, North
Carolina, also has a share in supporting Mr. Davis.

A COLPORTEUR IN CHINA who goes from place
fl. to place preaching in the tea houses and selling
Scripture portions-that is Mr. Sun Ching Vun, whose
salary is only $25 a year. What a Special he would
make for some individual, small church, or Sunday
school vitally interested in reaching the unreached of
China! When Mr. Sun came into the church about six
years ago one of his friends advised him to "get an easy
place, eat good food, and wear soft raiment." Instead
he asked for a hard job and was sent out to sell Bibles.
He realized he had found his work, and he keeps hard
at it. Another interesting Special would be Rev. Sun
Foh Sun on the Shanghai district of China, who was
asked a few years ago, "What will you make your life
work?" and surprised himself by replying, "Preaching
the gospel." Since his graduation from Nanking Uni
versity he has preached the gospel in season and out of
season to his own people. Mr. Sun's salary and travel
expenses amount to about $120 gold for an entire year.

N EARLY DOUBLING any previous amount ever
raised on that charge for missions is the showing

of the Powhatan Circuit in Virginia during "depression
year." Early in 1932 the circuit was assigned a Special
in Korea, and at the close of the year the pastor wrote:
"Though not satisfied, yet I am extremely gratified that
we are able to raise for missions this year nearly double
the largest amount ever raised here before. I am con
fident our Special helped us to do this." All honor to
those faithful Methodist folk on that Virginia circuit,
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;Let Me Tell You a Good Story
OUR GOOD STORY-One of the best-this m01dh is furnished by
Mrs. W. H. Ballangee, of Harrisonburg, Virginia, out of a striking
bit of correspondence that had come into her ha11,ds from Mr. H. H.
Spindle between himself and Mrs. Ruth Newton. Underwood.
The personal phases of the correspondence add zest to the story

"',

add my personal testimony to
this specific case in point, but I

, have no aptitude for dates, and
their association with facts.
Some months ago, I wanted to
tell of the incident to the
WORLD OUTLOOK as apropos to
your sketch of your father's.
career. I desire still to do this,
and also to insert it in the fly
leaf of a biography of Dr. Lam
buth (which I have) written by
Dr. Pinson.....

(Signed) H. H~ Sl'INDLE

T,HEN, .rec~lling:her:p1othe,r's ~llnes~ a~~ her father'~
detentIOn 11).· pastoral serVICe In VIrgInIa, Mrs, Un-

derwood S'1.ys: '
"ltwas,a .crushing disappointment, to Father to re

nounee the plan, of retuming ,to Japan., Only ,his love
for his Letty made 'this renunciation possible., Sodefi.
nitely he gave up, as he thought, his life-work, and took
up a ministry that l€d him to the neglected in the home
land, first among the oystermen in Norfolk, then to
Portsmouth" and next to Petersburg.

"There he was in ,the midst of. a successful ministry
when ..the call ca:p1eag~~~; from Japan: 'We netJd you;
no, one else cat;1:,qke your place,' Mother's health was
now restored, and so both of them, in the fullrpaturity
of their fifty-sixth year; after five years in. the furnace
of trial, were able to return to Japan, and,thus was Bish,.
op Lambuth~s prayer of five years before answered."

THE WORLD OUTLOOK

MRS. . ,UNDERWOOD
",_ repiyi~g to' Mr. Spin~
dle~s letter; States the se-

'",q~~nce of events after the re
markable prayer of Dr. Lam- '
buth as follows: "Following

, '," , ~the' ctisisand:Dr.,'Lambuth's.Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Spj~~le ' ;;
" ,~", '" ;',,;prayer,' which O(i;G:urredjust

:1;,."; :<,:a's you d'esctibed,Fathelbe-
gab: to itripfove;'btH Dr."Lambuth felt he needed tr'eat
mentthat"totild ~best be secured'at Johns .Hopkins H0S

pita:l, ~nd, he ;no~'Jonly'provided;'the,means Jor that trip
from some"sburce"'hbt ,known to':me;it)ut);:htfuself ac
cDmpanied Father: to:vB'aJtimore.' He: wi-ote 'us news':al ..
most daily" No brother could have bee'n more tender:
and devoted,; Leaving Father in the hands <of skille<!E
doctors, for te'n \..reeks: resulted in a marvelous I re'stotatioIl
of his hea:Ith !and: v:igot/~ : i.'
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HARRISONBURG, VA.,
November 4, 1932.

My DEAR RUTH:
It seems I am fated never to

write to you-except for favors.
This time it is for a defin:ite,
specific one," and since I wish' to
catch the outgoing mail ,,*ith
this, I will come at once to my
point: Many years ago, when on
my memorable bicycle trip
through ,the South, and was a
visitor at your family home in
Nashville, it chanced at a time
when your father was desperate
ly ill, and his recovery scarcely
hoped for by the family or the
physicians in attendance.

After a visit of some days, I
continued my trip southward as
far as Augusta, Georgia. Reach
ing Nashville again, my first
<,:are, was to call at ,the Publish
ing House to learn the latest as
to your father's condition. That"
was in: the' afternoon, 'and they ,I "j" " , '

reported that he was believed to be in extrem.is, and that he
wO\Jld not liiVe through the night. "

I rode,~t once\ to, the~Qus~,~4en) recogrtize~l the,elUph
bicycle ?f..Dr. :~am~,uth at ,tl;~ fr,ont, ,Stoop. ,,(A~ ~tpalLtime' I
had 'only' 'a casual "speaking"acqua'intan;ce"'with' br.~ r:~m~
buth.)" ; '" I '_ "'",',; ::,:;,",.-', ,'"',,,' '1,'):;;;;0,: ,"

I entered the house ,(wi'thotit 'a~no~~2ing'myself) and-'from
~he rear room""--whkh lj·knew,to be you't f;tther~s"sick room-I
heard an . anima,ted" imp,as~i6ned voic~,;, approa,cJ:ling ,the", door
(but not ,entering) I. ,becawe aware I that Pl'. Lambuth, was
engaged in an' intercessory prayer:£or the "~estoration of yo,!'r
father to h~alth, 'and his return iti. "due time to his' work at
Kwansei Gakmin, where he was so "sorely needed"':"-that' the
Lord had' started the work over. there; and the, case' rested
upon, Him to carry it on.; ,I have never befo,re, or; sin,ce heard
such an appeal in prayer. I stood trapsfixed; ,for, in simple
words and broken sentences, It seemed so earnest and full of
faith arid confidence in ultimate victory as that the Lord him
self could not resist such a fervent appeal.

Now as to the sequel: At your mother's request I spent the
night there, instead of going to a hotel, as I had, suggested.
The next morning your father's condition was reported very
greatly improved. from this point on, I do not recall definite
date, but I recall that in a wonderfully short time your father
was restored to health; he took up ministerial work 'in the
Virginia Conference, indue time, returned to his work in
far-off Japan, and made a signal success of the school which,
as an invalid, he had left" aft:er, its earlier establishment by
your father and Dr. L.ambuth. .,' -

Now here' is where'you come in: I have read from numerous
sources of the great confidence that both Dr. Lambuth and
your father had in' n~te.rcessory prayer, and I have wished to
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The Missionary Society
April Adult Program

Topic: The Deaconess a Good Neighbor: (1) The
Wesley House, (2) C~anged Lives. See leaflets and
March WORLD OUTLOOK, page 28.

An Error

The Council Bulletin
The Council Bulletin, which will

carry the news of the Council in ses
sion at Louisville, Kentucky, may be
secured by writing to Literature
Headquarters, 706 Church Street,
Nashville, Tenn. It will come from
the press within ten days after close of
the last session. Price, 25 cents.

Somewhere along the line the leg
ends carrying the names of two of the
Louisville Conference officers were ex
changed. Mrs. Johnson as it stands
is Mrs. Dye and Mrs. Dye is Mrs.
Johnson. The editor begs the pardon
of the two ladies.

There has been a terrible drought in the valley. The
corn and barley sown late had been ruined by early
frosts. Replanting was necessary. The barley in the
brazier's little patch had gone the way of the rest. But
where was he to get seed? He went from place to
place, from farm to farm. Nobody would give him any
or lend him any, and he had no money to buy. Public
opinion was strong against him. Even the boys hissed
at him, and there was talk of driving him out of town.

One morning at two o'clock the engineer arose from
a sleepless bed. "What is the matter?" asked his wife.
"I'm looking to see if we have any seed barley left."
"What will you do with barley this time of night?" she
asked. ''I'm going to sow it in the brazier's field now,
so neither the neighbors nor he will know who did it."

And the author of the story i!oncludes: "It is man
himself that must create the divine in heaven and on
earth..... Therefore I went out and sowed the corn
barley in my enemy's field-that God might exist."

Solo: "My Task," No. 230, the New Cokesbury.
(First two stanzas only; not the last. To be sung softly
while group prays silently.)

Prayer: 0 Father, teach us, we pray thee, that every
child of thine is a brother of ours. Forgive us our sins
against love even as we would forgive others their lack
of understanding. Deliver us from the spirit of enmity,
hate, envy, retaliation. May we be neighbors, indeed,
giving of ourselves to those in need. So may we be in
truth sons and daughters of God, striving continuously
toward likeness to our Father-the fulness of the stature
of Christ Jesus.

(Quiet, followed by prayer of intercession for all dea-
conesses.) MARY DEBARDELEBEN

No.
No.

Christian women of
all denominations and
all countries will be
praying on that day.

You are invited to
unite in a fellowship of
prayer on the

World Day of
Prayer

March 3, 1933

A Call
to Prayer

Goes Out to All
People

There's a wideness in God's mercy,
Like the wideness of the sea;

There's a kindness in his justice
Which is more than liberty.

For the love of God is broader
Than the measure of man's mind;

And the heart of the Eternal
Is most wonderfully kind.

If our love were but more simple,
We should take him at his word;

And our lives would be all sunshine
In the sweetness of our Lord.

-FREDERICK W. FABER

Worship and Intercession

Hymn: "There's a Wideness in God's Mercy,"
98, the Methodist Hymnal (verses 1, 3, and 4);
228, the New Cokesblwy (verses 1, 3, and 4).

Reading: "Godlikeness"-Neighbors to All (Matt.
5: 43-48, read slowly and impressively).

Quiet: Period of heart-searching questioning. "Am
I a Good Neighbor?" Heads bowed as leader reads Gala
tians 6: 1-3, followed by· period of silence.

Story: From John Bojer's The Great Hunger we get
the story of an engineer who, broken in health and for
tune, leaves his work in the city for a little village where
he ekes out at the blacksmith's forge
a living for himself and wife and a
precious little sprite five years of age.
The next-door neighbor, a brazier, is
jealous of the engineer's coming, fear
ing lest it mean fewer coins in his
own slim purse. He loses, indeed, no
opportunity to express his hatred and
enmity. Finally, because of some fan
cied affront, he even goes the length of
setting his wolf dog upon the engineer.

And then a day or two later the
tragedy happens. A lunge from the
great beast, a scream from the moth
er, and the almost insane father drags
the little bruised and mangled body of
their baby from the fangs and claws of
the huge wolf dog. That night "a fa
ther and mother sat up together star
ing strangely in front of them" at the
still little form decked and ready for
its silent laying away on the next day.
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Thy Kingdom Come
rrThe Kingdom of Heaven Is Like Unto Leaven Which a Woman

-

Not Cold and Hard

W ILLIAM M. STIDGER, driving into Northamp
ton to take Betty Stidger back to college after the

Christmas vacation, arrived in the city to find it
astir over the death of Calvin Coolidge, which had
occurred on that day. At the Northampton Inn he ran
upon a -friendly reporter, "a subdued elderly man," who
was in the mood for talking. Mr. Stidger describes the
conversation in Zion's Herald:

He had been at the Coolidge home all the afternoon. He
seemed most deeply impressed by the fact that Mrs. Coolidge,
who was the first to discover her husband's body, in calling
Mr. Coolidge's secretary had used the simple phrase, "My
husband is dead." The local reporter repeated that phrase
over and over again as I listened. . ... "She didn't say, 'Mr.
Coolidge is dead,' or 'The ex-President of the United States
is dead,' she just said, 'My husband is dead.' That was like
her. That got me. 'My husband is dead.' That hit me
right where I live, sir. There was something fine about their
love for each other. He was never the President to her-he
was always 'my husband.' "

Conference on Teznperance

BISHOP EDWIN HOLT HUGHES, resident bish
op of the Methodist Episcopal Church at Washing
ton, has announced that a conference of church

leaders representing a number of denominations will be
held in Foundry Church of that city on March 7 and 8
to consider the present temperance situation. The con
ference will be entirely nonpartisan, and will be for the
purpose of devising ways and means of preventing re
peal and nullification of the Eighteenth Amendment and
of promoting temperance education. An extract from
Bishop Hughes' call to conference follows:

We do not contemplate any organization to displace any
other group, but we believe that the time has come when
the reserves must be brought up to the line of battle, and·
the churches must adequately assume their peculiar responsi
bilities in the matter.

The fact seems to have been generally overlooked that the
Christian Churches comprise the strongest organization of
patriotic citizenship in the United States, having at least
one building, society, and leader in practically every commu
nity of the land. If and when the issue of prohibition comes
directly down to the people, stripped of partisan aspect, and
from consideration of candidacies, it will be in a very peculiar
sense the duty of the church to be ready, organized through
every branch, to oppose a proposition deemed essentially im
moral in character and, therefore, a proper subject for direct
action by Christian societies. This has a strongly practical
side, as it will be possible for various denominations to con
tribute both personnel and material to a united effort.....

Those who think that prohibition is going out of the Con
stitution by default are ignorant of the formidable reserves
upon which we can and will draw. We have not yet made
use of one tithe of the leadership and influence available.
The Christian Church will be found set squarely for the de
fense of the American home against exploitation by a licensed
liquor trade.
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I was an eager list,ener, and he seemed just as eager to talk.
He went on, as we sat in the lobby: "They say that he wa
cold, and hard, like the granite of those Vermont hills. But
we didn't find him so--we newspaper men. I cannot forget
two scenes in his life, one up in Vermont when he was sworn
in that night by lamplight, his own father administering the
oa tho The next morning he took the train to assume the
duties of the Presidency. He himself later described it this
way: 'It seemed good to me before taking the train for Wash
ington to go out of my way, across the fields, to a little God's
acre to kneel at my mother's grave.' Can you beat that?
'It seemed good to me.'

"Then there was that other phrase he used in his book
when he told about Calvin, ]r.'s, death in Washington. Re
member that":> He said-Coolidge did-that Vermont granite
as they called him: 'He asked me in his suffering to make
him well. I could not. And when he died the glory and
the honor of the Presidency departed.' And yet people say
that Coolidge was cold and hard and a sphinx!"

He went on, and in his conversation I was seeing the
Coolidge Northampton knew. "Mr. Coolidge never came to

this hotel so far as I know. Mrs. Coolidge did often, but he
didn't seem to know it was here. He died quiet-like, just as
he lived.

" .... They're takin' him Saturday up to his everlasting
hills of Vermont, to lie with his loved ones. There he will
be at peace."

A Young Girl's Answer

I Na recent issue of the Nashville Tennessean, appears
the letter of a girl high-school graduate to Mrs.

Franklin D. Roosevelt, apropos of the latter's alleged
statement that "the average girl of today faces the prob
lem of learning very young how much she can drink
of such things as whiskey and gin and sticking to the
proper quantity. Our young friend says:

If you have been correctly quoted, you surely do not know
the "average girl of today." I would not undertake to in
form you were I not an "average girl of today."

I am eighteen years of age. I was graduated from a stand
ard high school a little more than a year ago, and I am now
attending the Nashville Business College. I cannot remember
one instance when I have seen a girl of my own age under
the influence of liquor, and I can remember seeing but three
boys of my own age intoxicated or even "drinking." I am a
member of no dry organization. I am no prig. I am merely
an "average girl," who is indignant at hearing girls accused
of something of which they are not guilty.

Instead of drinking, we "average" young people are plan
ning in due course of time to run our respective communi
ties and the United States, while the drinking low-down
high-ups are reaping their crop of wild oats.

Drinking went out of style with the "postwar" group of
young people. Drinking and many other such things of
which we are accused are frightfully old-fashioned. The
young people of today are interested in athletics and many
other things that require a strong body, a clear brain, steady
nerve, and quick thinking, and all of those things drink de
stroys. The girls and boys of today enjoy sports and games
that challenge the mind. Girls of today are going into the
business field because they like it. You can't be successful in
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Thy Will Be Done
Took and Hid in Three Measures of Meal Till It Was All Leavened"

the business field if you are in the habit of drinking. No
stenographer who has a "hang-over" headache can take dicta
tion or do typing, nor can she perform many other duties
well. Our pride makes us want to do things well.

It is true that in some groups in thickly populated sections,
in some large cities, in some communities, such conditions as
you spoke of do exist-but you said "average."

Some wet agitators have said that they want legal liquor
for the sake of the young people--that they are drinking
any and every thing now-that at least it would be pure if
it were legal, government-inspected liquor. Let me tell you
we don't need liquor for the sake of the young people. We
don't even like the taste of it. We don't like the effect it
produces. If the older people want it, let them say so; but
they should at least have the courage to say' they want it,
and not try to hide behind a false statement that it is for our
sakes. If we, the young people, were allowed to .vote on the
question, the proposition to legalize alcoholic beverages would
be defeated by an overwhelming majority. If the people of
voting age can withstand the wet wave just long enough for
us, the average boys and girls, to get our vote, you may be
sure that alcoholic beverages will never again be legalized.
We cannot afford to hazard our future for drink. We do
not want it.

You don't know the "average girl," Mrs. Roosevelt. To
get the average you must take all of us the country over, and
doing that you will find that we may not be saying much,
but we have our opinions-and they are not in favor in legal
izing alcoholic beverages, and they are not in favor of the il
legal stuff used now. No, the "average girl" does not have to
learn early how much she can drink, and she doesn't keep
within that quantity because there is no need.' We do not
drink the stuff at all.

Frozen Assets

M ISS AGNES SAMUELSON, Superintendent of
Public Instruction of the State of Iowa, writing

in the United States Daily, says that much good will
come out of the present economic crisis if it will cause
us to rediscover bedrock values and place them upper
most again. Reviewing the values of the home, the
school, the church, and the government in the early
days, she pleads for the old fighting spirit in the new
time.

homes; the pioneers battling a wilderness of necessity leaned
upon a higher power for guidance. In our self-sufficiency we
neglect or forget to begin the day with prayer. How is it in
these days when we are battling an economic crisis?

The 'home is more than four square walls. It is the place
nearest to Paradise because from it corne the children "who
are the sweetest of all creation because they are freshest from
the hand of God" in the opening remarks of President Hoover
at the White House Conference on Child Health and Protec
tion.

The school is more than chalk and blackboard. It is the
place where children are trained for citizenship and life.

The government is more than codes and laws. It is the
system of order and policy the people have set up out of
their own experience for their guidance and protection.

The church is more than brick and mortar. Its glory lies
not in its architecture, but in its use in establishing the rela
tion of the worshiper to his God.

All of these are assets in proportion to the way in which
they are supported, cherished, and allowed to function.

In this era of reconstruction, recovery must not be at the
price of impoverished homes, crippled schools, weakened gov
ernment, and broken morale. These assets must be kept in
tact and more than that-they must be strengthened for
greater usefulness.

'Recovery must see to it that there is no scar on the face
of civilization. The way is to keep the horne, the school, the
government, and the church from becoming frozen assets.

Leadership School Dates

T EADERS in the Missionary Societies will be interested

L in plans for the Leadership Schools for the summer.
These are always periods of spiritual uplift and mental

inspiration, and students go back to their tasks in the

church with renewed power.

Mark these dates on your calendar, and watch future
issues for further announcements concerning programs:

MOUNT SEQUOYAH

Young People's Leadership Conference .... July 13-25
Leadership School. July 27-August 10

LAKE JUNALUSKA

Young People's Leadership Conference. .August 3-15

Leadership School, Board of Missions co-operating.

August 3-15
Leadership School. August 16-30

Local churches should plan to send young people
who are potential leaders to the Young People's Con

ferences. Special opportunities will be provided for

workers in the Woman's Missionary Society at Mount

Sequoyah, July 27-August 10, and at Lake Junaluska,
August 3-15. Be sure to send your leaders of mission
study classes.

Frozen assets may be the cause of wrecks in the horne,
empty pews in church, inefficiency in school and in govern
ment, and lack of memberships in supplemental organizations.
What are these frozen assets, if not indifference, can't-be
bothered attitude toward public affairs, unwillingness to take
time to do public or church service or to assume responsibility,
and failure to co-operate? It takes time, thought, devotion,'
funds, co-operation, sacrifice, and work to develop our assets.

Old-fashioned religion is needed. Without religion to hook
our emotions to there is nothing to depend on when crisis
comes. Do we get so busy chasing expensive cars, fur coats,
trips abroad, permanent waves, golf championships, and the
like, the things which seem to indicate prosperity or give
happiness, that we do not have time ~o go to Sunday school
with our children, or teach them the Ten Commandments,
or pay attention to how they spend their leisure time?

The family altar was an integral part of our forefathers'
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We are delighted to announce that
a son was born to Dr. and Mrs.
Boone M. Bowen, Emory Univer
sity, Atlanta, on January 5, 1933.
Since Dr. Bowen was formerly a pro
fessor in Scarritt College and Juli"a
Lake Stevens Bowen was Young Peo
ple's Secretary, Woman's Work, Board
of Missions, our readers will hail this
announcement with great joy.

+
With regret we note the resignation

of Dr. Elam F. Dempsey from the
editorship of the Wesleyan Christian
Advocate, ninety-seven-year-old weekly
newspaper of Georgia Methodism. De
spite the most trying financial difficul
ties, Dr. Dempsey during his regime as
editor maintained for the Advocate a
vigorous and virile editorial policy and
an interesting and attractive news and
feature service. The good wishes of
this magazine and of the whole Church
go with our friend as he begins his new
work in the pastorate of First Church,

. Madison, Geotgia. We extend our best
wishes to the new editor, Dr. W. T.
Watkins.

+
Dr. John R. Mott is planning to

visit Palestine at Easter time, and is
announced as one of the speakers with
Lord Allenby at the dedication of the
new Y.M.C.A. building in Jerusalem
on April 18.

+
Mrs. J. S. Lingle, WORLD OUT

LOOK agent of First Church, Shreve
port, Louisiana, after a faithful service
of five and one-half years, has resigned.
We regret to hear this, for she has
been an outstanding worker for the
magazine. The first year she secured
eighty new subscribers, and this year
closed her roll with a net gain of thirty
one. Mrs. Lingle was a zealous worker
for the WORLD OUTLOOK, always tak
ing pleasure in co-operating with head
quarters in any plans sent out. One
of her co-workers says that her plans
were executed in detail. The Every
Member Canvass was thoroughly done.
She made nineteen attractive and in
structive posters. In doing so she en
listed the co-operation of thirteen wom
en. Her resignation will be a real
loss to the WORLD OUTLOOK.

+
Dr. and Mrs. Ralph A. Ward,

of the Methodist Episcopal Church,
sailed from New York on January 5 on
the steamship "Bremen," returning to
China to resume a missionary activity
which was interrupted four years ago,
when Dr. Ward became the World
Service executive at Chicago. He is a
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Personals
graduate of Ohio Wesleyan and first
went out in 1909. His return has been
financed 'by the five-year pledges of
many persons who strongly feel that his
experience, zeal, and ability should be
made available, even though the For
eign Board treasury was too low to send
him back. Dr. Ward, detained in this
country for service in the Centenary,
was one of its ablest leaders.

World Outlook
Agents

Please remember that
subscriptions must be in our
office on the' twentieth of
the month if subscribers are
to receive the next month's
number. Do not fail to get
your names in on time.
And please do not ask us to
begin subscriptions with
back numbers .

WORLD OUTLOOK

Apropos of the new policy of the
Board in asking missionaries to write
directly to those who carry them as
Specials and to the preachers in their
respective Conferences, Rev. s.. A.
Neblett, Cardenas, Cuba, says: "Why,
all this sounds like the Centenary. It
makes my pulse beat a bit quicker. I
never worked as hard or struggled as
hard to keep up the good morale of the
churches all over Cuba as I have in
this good year of 1932. We simply
must, within the next two years, bring
the native church to approximately self
support, at least as far as their ministry
is concerned."

+
Dr. Archie Lowell Ryan has

been chosen as business secretary of the
World's Sunday School Association, suc
ceeding the late Dr. Samuel D. Price.
Dr. Ryan since 1910 has been a mis
sionary of the Methodist Episcopal
Church in the Philippine Islands. His
outstanding work in connection with
the Philippine Council of Religious Ed
ucation has given him an unusual grasp
of the developing program of religious
education on the mission field, and his
many friends heartily attest to his emi
nent fitness for the position to which
he has been called.

+
Rev. L. D. Patterson, Presiding

Elder of the Huntsville District, North
Alabama Conference, held with his pas
tors last November a preachers' retreat

in which, "besides seeking a purer heart,
a holier life, better preparation, and
deeper consecration" for themselves,
they "also endeavored to so plan the
work of the district that all might
work intelligently and work together
for the accomplishment of the whole
task of the Church." Out of this re
treat grew a program which Dr. Pat
terson is asking all his pastors and
members faithfully to carry out. Com
plete and well rounded in every detail,
we are hoping great things from this
program of work on the Huntsville
District.

The World in a Word

THE first Daily Vacation Bible
School in Burma was started in

1927 with 65 pupils enrolled. In the
sixth year, 1932, 47 schools were held,
enrolling 2,585 children. During the
six years 100 baily Vacation Bible
Schools have been held with 5,711 pu
pils. ! The American Tract Society
recently shipped 3,000 copies of The
Pilgrim's Progress in Russian for dis
tribution in countries bordering on Rus
sia. This has been made possible
through the $35,000 Permanent Bun
yan Fund, which the Society raised a
few years ago for the purpose of print
ing The Pilgri111/s Progress in many lan
guages. ! The Salvation Army used to
haul in drunks by the truck load every
night-hundreds of them. They say
that they could not now find even one
truck load of such cases in any city of
the United States. ! On January 15
the publishers of the Baptist announced
that its issue of that date would be its
last as a separate publication and that
thereafter it would appear in union
with the Christian Century. The edi
tor, Dr. Robert A. Ashworth, becomes
a contributing editor to the Christian
Century, of which Dr. C. C. Morrison
is editor. ! Thirty-four thousand chil
dren have registered for week-day re
ligious education in Honolulu since the
organization of the work in 1925'. All
of the teaching under the supervision
of the week-day board is by trained pro
fessional teachers. ! The North Geor
gia Conference last year raised for all
purposes $2,216,798, which is $873,798
more than for the preceding year. Hats
off to the North Georgia. ! The
NatiCimal child Labor Commitee an
nounces a widespread campaign to take
the more than two million children be
tween the ages of seven and seventeen
out of industry and put them back into
school and give their jobs to men and
women who need work.
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ON THE AIR!,

WARDE'N
LAWES

in
20,000 Years
in Sing Sing

LAME BACK
-lumbago

The one sure relief for backache is
Sloan's Liniment. Because Sloan's rushes
fresh blood to the sore spot instantly
and this fresh blood stops pain, relaxes,
mu~c1es, warms and soothes you. Your
sleep is not spoiled. No wonder so many
millions of people call Sloan's a godsend!
••• And 'i'emember - it costs only 35¢!

Bind Your Copies of

The WORLD OUTLOOK
TillS magazine is a treasure storehouae of :

information, iDllpiration, and beauty. You jabould preserve each copy.
The World Outlook Binder has been :

specially prepared to hold twelve magazines-
a whole year. When tilled, you will have a
beautiful and lfermanent volume.

Send for he World Outlook Binder ,
today.

Price, $1.00

Metho~ist Publishing House !
WHITMORE & SMITH, Agents

,

Nashville, Tenn.

Methodist Benevolent
Association

Of Vital Interest to all Southern Methodists

Insurance as good aa the best for all
from ages 1 to 60. including wbole families
-parents and children. Insurance which
provides bomes. comforts, and support for
widows. orphans. sick. and aged.

Rates are adequate and assets over 100
per cent of legal reserve required.

Local medical examination not required.
but questionnaires used instead.

I

If full information Is desired. write today to
J. H. Shumaker, General Secretary

808 Broadway. Nashville, Tennessee

Reprinted by permission of the Social Work
Publicity Council, 130 East Twenty-second
Street, New York. Additional copies may be
secured from the Social Work Publicity Coun
cil at 15 cents.

SLIM: Gee!
BILL: I wonder who
(Spooky enters.) ,
PETE: Hello, Boss.
BILL: Hello.
(Spooky grunts.)
SPOOKY: Bill, come here a moment.
BILL: Me? You mean me?
SPOOKY: Yes, Bill.
SPOOKY: Wait for me outside. I

want to see you. Here's your pay.
(Bill goes out. Spooky hands other
men their envelopes as ~lence prevails,
then goes out of the door.)

PETE: God!
CAP: God, nothing. God didn't

have anything to do with it.
(Bill re-enters, grinning.)
PETE: What-what did he want?
BILL: It was just about an order.
CAP: An order?
BILL: Yes, an order.
PETE: An order.
SLIM: An order. Feature that.
CAP: God, fellows, but we're lucky.
SLIM: Huh?
CAP: Lucky, boy, lucky. At least,

for another week.
(Whistle blows.)

It was a time that marked a mile
stone in missionary history when Mrs.
Wolff, from beyond the Mississippi, vis
ited Florida in search of sun and warmth
and looked into the eyes of a Latin
mother and understood her longing, and
looked into the hearts of youth and
loved them and longed to help them.

The result was that she made it pos
sible for the Woman's Board of Home
Missions to open a school for the Latin
Americans. Later when the public
schools became available the Wolff Mis
sion School was converted into a com
munity house. Upon this foundation
was built the new Wolff; and now that
dreams have come true, now that prayer
has b,een transmuted into brick and
mortar, 'and faith into "familiar fur
nishings," may the new bring forward
all that was good in the old-all the
love, the service, the sacrifice, the har
vest.

CAP: Spooky ain't in sight yet.
SLIM: Well, what of it?
CAP: Last week he was late like this,

an' Sam got laid off.
SLIM: Huh?
BILL: That's not a bad job I'm on

now.
PETE: Mine is slow, but I'm almost

through.
BILL: You never get through here.
PETE: You mean, through with work.

No, they sure pile it on. Slim's got the
softest job.

SLIM: Think so? I'll trade you.
PETE: You'd trade anything.
SLIM: Oh, I ain't got it so soft. There

ain't any such thing as a soft job.
BILL: I wonder what's keeping

Spooky.
PETE: Maybe he's forgot what day it

is and didn't go after the pay-roll.
SLIM: That fellow don't forget any

thing.
CAP: He's coming. I see him.
BILL: Could you see what he looked

like, Cap?
CAP: Naw.
PETE: How's he walking?
CAP: Well, he ain't hurryin' any.
PETE: He sure hated to let Sam go.

He was late, just like this. He came
to the door, stopped, looked around,
and didn't say anything at first. Then
he called Sam. Remember?
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The Whistle Blows

The New Wolff Settlement

in its service by lack of room and proper
equipment, but no such limitations
hamper the new Wolff, which, being
situated in a strategic location, has am
ple room for playgrounds for the little
children and an athletic field for the
older young people. The two-story
building, comprising 8,800 square feet,
is built of brick; it is a model" of Span
ish architecture, and is complete in all
its appointments.

Located on the first floor are a re
ception lobby, office and administrative
suite, kindergarten, clubrooms, and
kitchen, with a capacious and attractive
chapel in the rear connecting with the
building. Living quarters for the work
ers are on the second floor. The en
tire building is adequately and attrac
tively furnished - the Council, the
Florida Woman's Missionary Society,
several churches and individuals co
operating in this service.



Our Cover

The Recent Cyclone in Camaguey
(Continued from page 9)

OUR cover picture this month is
"The Doll Festival," by the Japa

nese woman artist, Kwago Matsumoto.
It represents a girls' festival that is ob
served on March 3 and dates back many
centuries in Japanese history. Its object
is to teach the sanctity of home life.

Japanese girls are provided with a set
of beautiful dolls, an odd number, but
never more than seven. They represent
the Emperor and. Empress, ladies-in
waiting, musici.ans, guards of honor, and
couriers. There are also toy trees, trays,

mgs, four were destroyed and three
were damaged.

"This calamity has overtaken our
work in a time when the Cuban peo
ple are passing through an unprece
dented period of poverty that makes it
impossible for them to rebuild what has
been destroyed. We are aware of the
difficult situatiop which the church
boards are facing in the United States.
Our hope is that someone who is able

furniture, and dinner sets. On the
appointed day the dolls are placed
on shelves, with the furniture and
dishes arranged to form a home scene.
Sometimes real food is placed in the
dishes. Girls invite each other, and a
menu is served.

Japanese girls prize their dolls very
highly, and as a rule they are carried
when the little owners grow up and
enter homes of their own. Our picture
shows a girl taking out her dolls and
setting them up in their proper places.

to do something for this part of our
Cuban work may take our need upon

, his heart and help to alleviate the dis
aster which has overtaken us.

"We are grateful to the Lord for his
providential care in the midst of danger,
and we are happy to say that our losses
are only financial. We dare not let our
selves complain when all about us are
men, women, and children who have
lost infinitely more."

the poor who are sick. She lives now
with her daughter and son-in-law, Mr'.
and Mrs. D. L. Sherertz, on the campus
of Soochow University, and her days
are filled full as she helps to teach and
train her five grandchildren.

On July 29, 1933, Mrs. Nora Lam
buth Park will ,celebrate her seventieth
birthday, and all her old friends will
gather to do her honor. Her presence
among us is a blessing, and long may
she dwell here to help us as she has
helped everyone she has touched in
her long and unselfish life. And when
at last she goes to the Heavenly Home
for her crowning, and enters the
"Beautiful Gates," there will be many,
many who will rise and say, "Here
comes this tender, loving one who
helped us over life's rough places," and
the Master Himself will give unto her
her reward and that joy and peace un
speakable that he' has in keeping for
his own.

No Rehearsals-No Scenery
required in

"TALENTS HERETOFORE UNDISCOVERED"
An evening's entertainment of humor arranged

by WiIlie May Mcintosh Cazort. Best entertain
ment on the market for the least effort in the
way of preparation. The play promotes a spirit
of co-operation in the community. No dramatic
ability and no difficult costumes essential to put
this over. Mixed cast-25 to 40 characters. Price
$2.50. Send check or money order to Mrs. Guy
Cazort. Lamar, Ark.

•

Missions After One Hundred Years

. (Continued from page 5)

(Continued from page 11)

Nora Lambuth Park

must, nevertheless, be faced. It is the
paradox that inheres in the fact that
",hile money for missions has been se
cured, and continues to be secured,
by denominational organization and
through denominational channels, the
experience of a hundred years has now
clearly demonstrated that denomina
tionalism is one phase of Christianity
that ought not to be exported into
other lands. The Commission recog-

live in their own little home in Florida,
but they had only been there a short
time when Dr. Park was suddenly called
to go to his Heavenly Home. His
death occurred December 4, 1927. And
Mrs. Park-wonderful little Mrs. Park
-with God-given strength and grace
was enabled to bear those terrible days
of sorrow and bereavement.

One more chapter of Mrs. Park's
life was still to be enacted. She was
asked to have Dr. Park's remains cre
mated and to bring them back to China,
where his Chinese friends wanted them
to be. This was not an easy thing for
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nizes the second of these facts, and in
its brief (though penetrating) discus
sion of the Home Base also approaches
the first. But on this, as on numerous
other issues raised in the book, there is
need of further discussion, which, inci
dentally, will be of value in the exact
proportion in which it is utterly frank.
In this particular, it seems to me, this
book of the Laymen has set us an ad
mirable example.

her to do, and her heal th and strength
were limited; but this brave woman
with a missionary heart who had been
taken to China as a baby, at the call
from the land of her adoption, turned
her face again toward it.

Since Mrs. Park's return to Soochow
in the fall of 192 8 she has seen the
erection of the monument to Dr. Park
where his ashes were buried in the Chris
tian Cemetery, and she has helped to
raise the Park Memorial Fund for the
Soochow Hospital-more than twenty
thousand dollars-the interest from
which is to care for the treatment of

Annuity
~~Bonds~~
~ Your gift in the form of an an
nuity will purchase an income
that will not shrink..

~ Annuity bonds .of the Board of
Missions represent an investment
of the highest type-the work of
the Kingdom.
~ The annuity bonds of the Board
of Missions will be issued in ex
change for cash, bonds, stocks, and
partial cash payments.
~ When writing for information
please give your age. THIS IS
IMPORTANT!..................... ..

For Further Particulars, Write

J. F. RAWLS, Treasurer
General Work, Board oj Missions

M. E. Church, South
Box 510
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PROTECTION
AGAINST OLD AGE
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"God BlessYour Company
Mrs.Davis said to Me

---------_ ..... _---

(State whether Mr., Mrs., or Miss. Write plainly.)
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cine away and filled my heart
with laughter. Now I am a per
fect picture of health. God
bless your company. May it
help others as it has helped me."

I Need More Help
Now I need more help---men

as well as women. I will em
ploy more people at once. There
may be an opening in your lo
cality. If so, count yourself
fortunate. I will start you with
out capital. You don't need any
training. I furnish everything
show you what to do--help you
make good. You can probably
make $25 or $30 a week at the
start-more as you progress.
Many are making $40 to $50 a
week. Even sparetime workers
are making $3 to $5 a day.

Pay Starts at Once
There is no waiting-no delay.

You can start right away and
have the money you need coming
in. I urge you to get the facts at

once. Find out what I can do for you. It costs
nothing to find out. If you refuse my helping
hand, you may regret it all your life. Put your
name and address on the coupon and mail it today.

This offer not good outside the United States

ALBERT MILLS. President
979 Monmouth ATe•• Cincinnati. Ohio.

I need money and am looking for profitable
work. Tell me about your "Golden Rule" Plan
wherebY I ean make up to $15 a day.
Name .
Address .

scientific knowledge enough to cure and
prevent much of the sickness against
which people struggle; but the applica
tion of this scientific knowledge to the
sick is so expensive as to make illness
an unbearable burden to most people.
"Find out, therefore, how to reduce the
cost of medical care. Furthermore, ser
mons against the evils of divorce will
do no good so long as the problem is
handled by courts with a personnel
wh~ch is usually stupid and legalistic.
Therefore, he reasoned, let us take
divorce out of the field of the law and
put it in the hands of human beings
with imagination enough to find the
maladjustments out of which divorces
grow and wisdom enough to deal with
them.

There is something here that good
people need to learn. I t is so easy to
become the champion of some cause
of the Negroes, or of the poor, or of
neglected children. Most causes suffer
from ardent champions who are too su
perficial and too impatient to do the

You Folks
Who Need
Money--
WRITE TO ME
~~

Read This Letter
This is part of a letter I got from Mrs. Ruth

Davis, a loyal Missouri woman. She says: "I
would rather work for you than eat when
I'm hungry, for you give me such an easy
chance to make good. When I started with
your company I was taking medicine daily.
But the healthful outdoor work took the medi-

Wonderful Letters
I get wonderful letters from

my loyal helpers. These letters
give me more joy than anything
that comes to my desk. I have
literally thousands of these let
ters in my office. Some of them
from widows who support their
families with my money-making
plan. Others are from elderly
men, who could not find employment elsewhere.
Others are from ministers, farmers, housewives,
office and factory workers. They tell me how
much they like the busi~ess-how glad they are
to work for me--how much more money they
make.

other American philanthropist, Dr. Ste
phen S. Wise said: "Straus gave with a
tenderer compassion, but Julius Rosen
wald gave more constructively, there
fore, more enduringly." Deep as were
Mr. Rosenwald's sympathies, he was
never moved by the sob stories which
alone move so many of us. The super
ficial panaceas of the sentimentalists
never appealed to him. He recognized
that back of human maladjustments
were deep-rooted causes, often hidden
and obscure. He sought to get at these
causes.

For example, th'ere could be no hope
for Negroes so long as their masses
were denied all but the meagerest edu
cation. To remedy this cause of back
wardness among 12,000,000 American
Negroes, he was ready to give millions
to stimulate the building of schools in
the rural sections where the masses of
Negroes are found. Likewise, there is

I \'V'ANT to get in touch with
folks who need money. I
am the President of a large,

successful company and I will
give employment to honest, in
dustrious, able-bodied men and
women who write to me and
ask for work.

I run my business on a
"Golden Rule" basis. I share all
the profits with those who help
me. I have helped thousands
out of money troubles. Many
of my helpers make $18 to $25
a week in spare time. Full-,time
workers make as high as $40,
$60, and even $75 a week.

(Continued from page 30)

For the Well-Being of Mankind

For such courts he wanted to substitute
domestic relations clinics to which
divorce cases could be referred, where
wise and sympathetic men and women
would assist in making the social ad
justments which would restore many of
these homes.

Mr. Rosenwald loved Chicago. For
many years he was its best-loved CItI
zen. At a cost of five million dollars
he gave to the city an industrial museum
which tells the story of the develop
ment of American industry. As chair
man of the Chicago Bureau of Public
Efficiency he worked ceaselessly for bet
ter government. He was proud to be
a trustee of Hull House, and considered
Jane Addams and Mary McDowell
among the most important Chicago
citizens. He loved America and went
often to Washington, not to seek favors,
but to lend his assistance and encour
agement to Presidents and government
?fficials, regardless of what party was
In power.

At the end of the Great War, in
which many Christian ministers had
been using their pulpits to incite people
to hatred for everything German, Mr.
Rosenwald immediately sent a half mil
lion dollars for the relief of German
children whose fathers had lost their
lives in the war.

Mr. Rosenwald's interest in the "well_
being of mankind" was not a mere giv
ing away of money. Money was the
least of his gifts. First he gave him

.self ; his money followed. His fine
mind was always busy with the needs
and aspira tions of men, women, and
children, without regard to race or na
tionality. He followed eagerly every
development of the causes to which he
gave money. They became his causes,
and the men and women who were re
sponsible for them had his friendship to

the fullest degree. His encouragement
and confidence meant as much to the
people who were working at difficult
human tasks as the money which en
abled them to carry on. He often said
that his greatest compensation came
from knowing people like Jane Addams
and Booker T. Washington.

It is not strange then that many who
were close to Mr. Rosenwald remember
him as the happiest man they ever
knew. His work for "the well-being
of mankind" had back of it no puritan
sense of hard duty to be done, nor any
selfish desire for the complacent satisfac
tion of doing "a good deed." His work
for people was a glorious adventure
which he enjoyed immensely. This is no
doubt the reason why he did it so suc
cessfully.

Comparing Mr. Rosenwald with an-
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(Continued from page 8)

Brazil Revisited

laborious, thoughtful study necessary to
really understand what is needed.
Hence much of the good that is under
taken accomplishes nothing. There is
perhaps enough good will in the world
to set it right; but much of this good
will lacks the patient understanding'
necessary to make it effective. Passion
ate oratory is so often substituted for
persistent and honest thinking.

Mr. Rosenwald made no such mis
take. He sought to deal intelligently,
objectively with any cause that enlisted
his sympathy. He was never the im
passioned "advocate" of a cause. He
tried rather to understand causes.

I T is not strange, therefore, to find
that as the years went by Mr. Rosen

wald surrounded himself more and
more with men of the best scientific
training in .sociology, public health, and
education. He believed in the absolute
necessity of the trained expert. His
plan for domestic relations clinics was
never realized, because he could find no
man who had the training and expe
rience to lead it. He was ever on the
lookout for these men who were ca
pable of searching out the root causes
of human ills. When he found such a
man, he laid hands on him and set him
free to work to the limit of his skill.
The findings of these highly trained men
were never accepted blindly; on the
other hand, he never moved until he
had the advice of the most competent
men that could be found. The dis
covery and development of such men
was one of his most valuable contribu
tions to American life.

Honest thinking of this sort always
leads to very simple remedies. Compli
cated and high-sounding schemes for
human betterment are usually the result
of muddled thinking. Mr. Rosenwald
was always looking for a simple, con-

. crete plan that could be applied to ac
tual human situations-one that would
-fit into simple human nature. The ru
ral schools which he promoted were a

progress in the churches, Sunday
schools, and various societies. The out
standing features of our work are Ben
nett College and the People's Institute,
both of which are admirably managed.
The very newest venture and one which
gives promise of great good is the use
of the radio. Every Sunday afternoon
<l sermon with song, prayer, and scrip
ture reading is broadcast under the di
rection of Rev. Epaminondas Moura,
pastor of our Cattete Church. The
service is much appreciated by the peo
ple, and this one fact shows what

splendid example of this. They were
planned for small communities; but at
the same time they were built accord
ing to the best scientific findings of
students of education. He was wise
enough to know that people cannot be
given that which they do not want.
He helped people to help themselves.
For that reason he made it a condition
of his gift to Negro school buildings
that local white and colored people
should give even more. Thus they
learned lessons in co-operation and tol
erance. He never worked for better
race relations. He delivered no exhorta
tions on the evils of race prejudice. He
set white and colored people to work
building a schoolhouse, and better at
titudes were the by-product. He helped
Southern communities give better treat
ment to thousands of Negro children,
and unconsciously these communities
came to think more justly of Negro
children.

Mr. Rosenwald's attitude to money
was very interesting. He considered the
acquisition of wealth to be largely a
matter of luck. That a man acquired
wealth was an evidence neither of brains
nor of character. The test was not be
ing able to acquire wealth, but in the
ability to use it wisely for "the well
being of mankind."

At Mr. Rosenwald's death the press
of the country gave him perhaps more
recognition than was ever given to any
other private citizen. Religious papers,
Protestant and Catholic, continue to dis
cuss his work and hold him up as an
example of life at its best. It would
seem almost as though this Jewish busi
ness man had been accepted by Amer
ican Christians as a saint. To a greater
degree the same thing has happened
with Gandhi the Hindu. Such seem
ing paradoxes probably mean that in
stinctively we know that the Spirit of
the Lord abides not in any creed or
sacred institution, but in the lives of
sincere men whose hearts are open to
the light.

great changes have come about in very
recent years.

Owing to the civil war that was rag
ing in Brazil, travel was much limited.
By obtaining a permit from the chief
of police in Rio I was able to visit
Juiz de Fora, the place where my hus
band was first appointed. There, more
than anywhere -else, I could measure the
progress made in forty-three yearS".
Well do I remember our first Sunday
there when we attended a service in
the small parlor of the Brazilian pas
tor. Only seven or eight were at that

meeting on the edge of town, next to
the jail. During my recent visit I went
on Sunday to a commodious, beautiful,
centrally located church, where Sunday
school, preaching, and partaking of
communion were very much like similar
occasions in America, except for the dif
ference in language.

Looking over the large congregation
in the morning and the still larger one
at night, I could find only one person
who had attended that first service long
ago. She was a little black maid who
came with her mistress, and all these
years she has been faithful to her church.
Needless to say that we embraced and
wept on each other's shoulder in true
Brazilian style.

AWHOLE article might be written on
how Granbery College, in Juiz de

Fora, beginning with one pupil, has now
an enrolment of six hundred twelve.
Formerly there was only one small hired
house with no equipment; now there
are several departments, many build
ings, a fine faculty, and an enthusiastic
group of boys. They seem content and
make good progress, even though the
equipment still leaves much to be de
sired.

Best of all at Granbery College is the
Seminary, where about forty students
are preparing to enter the ministry. It
is extremely comforting to find that
nearly all the ministers in the three
conferences in Brazil have been trained
here, and the influence of their good,
strong characters cannot be computed.

More than ever before Brazil is open
to receiving the gospel. As I visited
churches, schools, and the homes of the'
people, I realized that there has been a
change that cannot be put into words.
Our people have a joy in their belief
and a confidence in their faith that
gives them peace of mind and courage.
Among the Protestants there is an at
mosphere of contentment different from
the timidity of former years. No longer
is one ashamed to acknowledge his
church affiliation. This new outlook
will become even more extensive be
cause of the influence of the recent
World's Sunday School Convention.

The new Methodist Church in Bra
zil is not yet self-supporting. More
missionaries and more money are need
ed. The opportunities are now great
er than ever before. There are open
doors that cannot be entered because of
lack of men and means for their sup
port. Whatever the outcome .of the
recent year, the country will suffer,
men will sacrifice, property has been
ruined, commerce is almost at a stand
still, the credit of the country is jeopard
ized, and now more than ever thousands
need the comfort of the gospel. Who
will carry it to them? God grant that
many may say, "Here am I; send me!"
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THE CAMPAIGN STILL
GOES ON

The intensive period of the annual WORLD OUTLOOK sub
scription campaign closes with Ivfarch. But the work of promot
ing the circulation of this magazine goes on. It never ends.

Weare still far from having regained our normal circulation
figure. Agents and publicity superintendents must continue their
work. Keep on!

When will it end? Well, perhaps never. Certainly not until
this magazine is in every home. But you can tell how thoroughly
you have carried out your part of the campaign by checking up
on the various lines of activity that should have been carried out.

Here they are. Over and over they have been plainly stated.
I-fave they all been faithfully performed?

1. Secure renewals from all subscribers.
2. Secure subscriptions from all former subscribers.
3. Secure subscriptions from all Sunday school officers and

teachers.
4. Canvass all homes and present the matter to every church

member.
S. Have the l\1issionary Society buy some subscriptions with

local work funds and send to home~ not receiving the magazine.

What does your check-up show? Have all these things been
done? If so, you may say you have faithfully discharged the
duties of your office. If not, something remains to be done. Keep
on until t-he whole program has been carried out.

THE WORLD OUTLOOK
PROMOTION DEPARTME1":T

Nashville, Tenn.



PREPARE FOR THE
HOlY WEEK AND
EASTER » » »

The Week of Passion and Easter will soon be here. The holy season is com
ing more and more to be a period of devotional observance in the Church.
Let it be used to turn men's minds to the Sacrifice of Calvary and the hope
of Eternal Life.

Your Publishing House has issued a volume which will help you.

The Book of Daily Devotion
EDITED BY

ELMER T. CLARK AND W. G. CRAM

\Y1dh an Introduction by Bishop Arth-ur J. Moore

This de luxe, 400-page volume has a devotion consisting of a Scripture read
ing, a poem, and a prayer for each day of the year.

There is a special series day by day for the Passion Week, the devotion for
each day being based on our Lord's activity during the corresponding day of
His Passion.

In hundreds-thousands-of homes throughout America this fine volume
is now being used. It should be in your horne before Easter.

Price - - - $1.50

Pastors
Secure a quantity of these beautiful books and sell them in your congrega

tion as a preparation for the fitting observance of the holy season. Write for
special terms.
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